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LETTER FROM THE President
Dear fellow Old Brutonians,
I feel privileged to have been your President over the past three years and have a tinge of sadness as I pen this,
my last letter to you, for publication in our magnificent annual magazine, The Old Brutonian (so expertly put
together by Sally Snook).
Being persuaded (effortlessly!) six years ago by my former House Master, David Hindley, to become - initially Vice-President, seems like only yesterday. I believe the Association has continued to go from strength to strength as has our former School, which has developed in terms of reputation, results and, recently, growth in numbers.
This has been thanks to the adept leadership of the Headmaster, Ian Wilmshurst, whom we have enjoyed meeting
at many of the recent London Lunch gatherings in the magnificent surroundings of Lord’s Cricket Ground.
The four corner stones of my Presidency have been:
- firstly, to encourage a greater number of young OBs to be actively involved. I leave the definition of ‘young’ to
you, yet that greater involvement has been evident in many areas of OB life, as reflected within these pages.
Nevertheless, we must not forget the wisdom and influence that our more senior members can add to the
Association.
-secondly, I felt that increasing communication through social networking on Facebook, and our website, must
make for greater contact and involvement all round and provide for a free and open exchange of activities and
mutual assistance amongst the membership. Long may this continue!
-thirdly, we needed to address our working relationship with the Friends of King’s School and the Foundation. I
am happy to report that, thanks to the networking and enthusiasm of our very own Hon. Secretary, Rose VigersBelgeonne (who also holds a key position in the Friends!), this joint working ethos has led to several successful
shared projects and will, I trust, continue to flourish.
-finally, I believed the Association must have an awareness of the on-going demands that are placed on a
current headmaster and his school. It remains vital that the Association tries to support the School in every way
possible, to shout out with pride and conviction, wherever you are placed, in order to spread the word that the
King’s culture, style and high standards are ones to be admired and cherished.
As I sign off, I do believe the OBA has something very exciting to focus on for the next five years – the 500th
anniversary of our School in 2019! This really is something that should galvanise our collective energies, providing
us with an opportunity to contribute towards potential building projects that will be utilised for the next 100
years and more, rather like the Memorial Hall, which was built in celebration of our 400th anniversary back in
1919. Please do throw yourself behind the 2019 campaign. It will be a real chance to use our collective influence,
contacts and wisdom to support the Headmaster and, indeed, your Committee in the promotion of some suitably
ambitious and memorable project.
It leaves me now to thank all those who have worked with me on the Committee and particularly Kirsten
Palmer (formerly Cooke, née Hamilton Fairlie) for all her support over the past three years. I wish her well in her
term as President which will begin at the AGM on June 7th. Please do try to attend that meeting, which has the
added bonus of taking place on the same evening as the magnificent Friends/OBA Fete Champetre – an open air
musical experience not to be missed! I am sure you will all give her as much support as you have given me and
will help make her term of office as positive as the one that I have enjoyed.
We return for our annual Lunch to the Stationers' Hall this December where I look forward to seeing many of
you once again. Tickets will be on sale shortly for the 6th December, so do go to www.oldbrutonians.com to book
a place. This will be a move back to a familiar venue for some, but certainly not a backward step for the ever
advancing, ever supportive and proactive membership of our fantastic Association.
My best wishes to you all and many thanks.
Floreat Brutonia!
Ian C D Stuart (President 2011-2014)
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THE Old Brutonian ASSOCIATION
Mission statement
Purpose: The Association has two main objectives which
are enshrined in our Rules: to promote contact amongst
Old Brutonians and to further the interests of King’s
School. The Rules also require the arranging of an annual
social event at the School (originally a dinner immediately
after the end of the summer term); the publishing of an
annual newsletter, The Old Brutonian; and the
maintenance of a charitable trust that finances a number
of charitable purposes.
The OBA Charitable Trust: The objectives of the Trust
include “the relief of poverty” amongst Old Brutonians
(OBs) and their immediate dependants; the provision of
scholarships to pupils at the School; the financing of
annual academic prizes to current and former members of
the School and the award of individual student bursaries
(at the discretion of the Trustees and the OBA Committee)
to assist academic projects. The trustees are the Officers of
the Association: the President, the Vice-President, the Hon.
Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer.
History: The OBA was founded in 1893 and was probably
conceived at a dinner, held the previous summer, at
Limmer’s Hotel, Hanover Square in London. There, on the
evening of June 27th, 1892, thirty-five Old Boys of the
School (then an exclusively male establishment) met for a
reunion dinner. The Bishop of St Albans, the Rt. Revd. John
Wogan Festing was president for the evening and a
number of distinguished OBs attended – in fact, a quite
remarkable collection for a school as small as King’s then
was. In addition to the bishop, there were Sir Robert
Wright, a Justice of the Queen’s Bench; Lt Gen Sir Charles
Pearson, KCMG and Major-General Sir Edward Festing
who became a Fellow of the Royal Society. By Christmas of
that year, the School magazine, The Dolphin (which had
been founded in 1892) reported that an Old Brutonian
Association was planned and was to be formally
established at the start of the next calendar year, 1893.
Activities: The Association supports and organises the
annual London Lunch (at the Girdlers’ Hall or the
Stationers’ Hall in the City of London, or – more recently at Lord’s Cricket Ground); an annual golfing week-end at
Trevose Golf and Country Club, Padstow; various sporting
fixtures against King’s School teams; the activities of the
Apple Growers sports club; an annual careers day in the
School; the summer Fete Champetre (in close association
with the Friends of King’s School) as well as assorted
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

social events run by Old Brutonians both in the UK and
abroad.
Finances: With only a few exceptions, pupils at King’s
automatically become members of the Association upon
leaving school. Their Life Membership is financed by a
voluntary (and variable) subscription paid by parents to
the School which then holds those funds on behalf of the
OBA until the pupil leaves. This revenue is not considered
to form either part of School funds or income for use by
the School. Additional income is generated by fund raising
events, interest on investments and the modest return
from advertising in The Old Brutonian. Recent fund raising
activities and appeals have helped finance the
refurbishment of the Memorial Hall, the construction of
an honours board listing former Heads of School, the
commissioning of a portrait of Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter
Squire (OB), the purchase of a new Bechstein grand piano
for the School and the sponsoring, in the town of Bruton,
of the Bruton Choral Society’s Jubilee Concert. All this is in
addition to the award of the prizes and bursaries
mentioned above.
Future Development: The Association is the networking
centre for Old Brutonians who are encouraged to retain
their contact with the School as well as with OB friends
and contemporaries. We hope to strengthen our ties with
the School by increasing the number of joint social and
sporting activities, by helping current and former pupils
to make useful contacts with OBs in education, commerce
and industry and by generally aiming to raise the profile
of the School through advertisement of distinguished OB
activity.
Useful Information: The Association is an entirely
independent body working from an office within the
School. We are in regular contact with the Headmaster
and the teaching staff and are grateful for the support
given us by the School for those activities which take
place in Bruton.
The OBA office is run by the Hon. Secretary
(Rose Vigers-Belgeonne) and Jan Juneman.
Address: The OBA Office, King’s School,
Bruton, Somerset BA10 0ED.
Telephone: 01749 813253.
Email: oba@kingsbruton.com.
Website: www.oldbrutonians.com
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Editor’s appeal!

We are always glad to hear news of Old Brutonians and happy to
print updates in the news sections. Articles for publication need
to be copy ready for insertion, in text or Word format, not
‘locked’ pdf files, please, and generally no more than 750 words.
Scanned items, handwritten articles, newspaper cuttings or faxes,
however interesting, cannot be transcribed; your Editorial staff is
part time and voluntary! Photos must be JPEG files at maximum
resolution (300 ppi, minimum size of 100mm wide) with details
of any OBs in the photo.
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Please send all copy to oba@kingsbruton.com
Advertising in The Old Brutonian: £180 full page; £95 half page;
£50 quarter page; £350 double page. All adverts must be copy
ready for insertion-we do not have the skill or time to edit
adverts. Please send to oba@kingsbruton.com
Changes of address
We no longer publish changes of address – if you would like to
contact any Old Brutonians, please email oba@kingsbruton.com
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LETTER FROM THE HON. SECRETARY
Dear Old Brutonians,
Over the past 12 months I have at times been daunted by the responsibilities and challenges of holding office
within the Old Brutonian Association, but on reflection much has been achieved, new friends have been made and
many old friendships have been rekindled.
This year we have been delighted to assist in many reunions, bringing friends together either to celebrate the
lives of fellow OBs or to gather formally to mark their retirement from King’s. The Alex Edwards rugby match
played annually on the 2nd XV pitch in November gathers a great number of enthusiastic individuals who are
determined to have a competitive game, and to avoid substitution and injury! This November 10th the final match
will take place, so I’m sure the Edwards family will be preparing for a very memorable and special day.
The Buckler family also held a wonderful reunion in January to remember Alex who was so unexpectedly taken
from them 10 years ago. Time has passed but the gathering in Old House was such a special occasion and I hope
all who attended, in particular his parents Charles and Ros and his sisters Jennifer and Charlotte, recognise that
Alex will never be forgotten by his King’s family.
More recently a musical celebration organised by the Parr family was held in St Mary’s Church to celebrate
Sophie Parr’s life and to raise money for a bereavement charity in her memory. Her passion for the arts was her
life, and her friends, including Old Brutonians (John Walton flew from New York), were reunited in Bruton to
perform an outstanding concert that certainly captured Sophie’s spirit and uplifted all those who attended.
Too often Old Brutonians leave King’s and, apart from receiving this annual newsletter, have very little further
contact with the School or the OBA; but then there may be something that reminds them that some significant
anniversary (like their departure from the School) is approaching and that a reunion would be an exciting
prospect. Hannah Bragg (née Luard) approached us last summer about a gathering of the 1993 leavers and we
were delighted to help her locate ‘lost’ OBs and formalise the gathering with tours of boarding houses and
buildings which have appeared since their days at King’s. The Old Brutonian Sports and Social Facebook page is a
perfect forum from which to contact friends for future reunions and we will be happy to assist with arrangements
if required.
A perfect opportunity to organise a gathering of your OB friends would be at the annual London Lunch. This
year it will return to the City and will take place in the magnificent Stationers’ Hall on Friday, 5th December. All
ages of OBs are of course welcome: indeed, last December’s Lunch was attended by Old Brutonians of each decade
from the 1940s to the 2000s, and from my personal experience the reunion continues well on into the evening!
I have been delighted with the continued success of our First of the Month Club, a gathering of OBs and
Honorary OBs on the first Tuesday of each month which is held in ‘At the Chapel’, High Street, Bruton. We meet in
the Club Room downstairs, so please check the OBA website for details. It has been wonderful to see there both
those living close to Bruton and others living farther away, particularly one who made a special journey all the
way from Durban-Corbieres in France! (Incidentally, we don’t meet in August, September or January.)
This year the Fête Champêtre, which again coincides with the OBA AGM, takes place on Saturday 7th June at
King’s. This would also be a suitable occasion to reunite with friends and contemporaries to celebrate your time at
School. This year we are also looking for some classic or ‘super’ cars to adorn the lawns around the Memorial Hall
Green to help create a Goodwood feel to the evening, so if you have a suitable vehicle, please contact me and I will
create a rather special parking space for you for the evening!
I would encourage all Old Brutonians of every age to engage with your Association, to keep in touch and,
possibly, to approach us if you would be willing to take on a more active role within the organisation as a
Committee member. With the 500th anniversary of King’s foundation approaching, we have exciting times ahead.
There really is no excuse not to gather your friends and reunite!
With my best wishes for continued friendships and exciting reunions,
Rose Vigers - Belgeonne

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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MINUTES OF THE AGM 2013

The Annual General Meeting of the Old Brutonian Association was
held in the Hobhouse Science Building at King’s School, Bruton at 6
p.m. on Saturday, June 8th, 2013. The President, Mr Ian Stuart, was in
the chair. Also present were Kirsten Cooke (69/71), Michael West
(O49/55), Sally Snook (72/73), Robert Snook (B62/65), Rose VigersBelgeonne (Hon Old Brutonian), John Beauchamp (44/48) and Stuart
Musgrove (47/51). Apologies were received from John M. Graves
(P68/73), Colin Hughes (L56/61), Edward White (B95/00), Sophie
Stanford-Tuck (W95/97), Daniel Hodder (B97/02), David Hindley
(Hon Sec 94/2012) Jamie Cranfield (O94/99) and Mark Dunn.(P95/00)
1. The Minutes
The Minutes of the last AGM, held on Saturday, June 16th, 2012,
having been circulated with the Newsletter for 2013, were
agreed and signed as a true record.
2. Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.
3. President’s Items
a The President reiterated his aims for his presidency: to attract
younger OBs into playing a more active part in the Association;
to communicate more effectively with the membership; to work
more closely with the Friends of King’s School and with the
School Foundation.
b The OBA newsletter still remains an effective form of
communication and very important to OBs worldwide. The
President congratulated Sally Snook on yet another first-class
edition of The Old Brutonian, which she had produced in
conjunction with David Hindley.
c The refurbishment, regular updates and news items on the
Association’s website have been greatly appreciated by OBs, and
have improved communication.
d The President reported that 1267 OBs are at present missing.
With the introduction of a new database in the autumn it is
hoped that records could be updated.
e Jamie Cranfield retired from the Committee at this meeting by
rotation and the President wished to register his gratitude for
his hard work over the last four years.
4. Hon. Secretary’s Report
a The Hon. Secretary reported that the 1st of the Month social
gatherings have been very successful and have encouraged OBs
of all ages to return to Bruton. No meetings will be held over the
summer; the next meeting will be on Tuesday 1st October.
5. Hon. Treasurer’s Report
a The Hon. Treasurer took the meeting through the accounts for
2013 of both the Association and the Charitable Trust.
b The Association and the Charitable Trust are financially in
satisfactory standing. Investments will continue to be
monitored.
c Funds raised at the London Lunch were presented to the Rifles
Charity, Care for Casualties, and to the King’s Gap Year project,
Shining Faces of India. Letters of appreciation had been received
from both charities
6. The Charitable Trust: Vice-President’s Report
a The Vice-President announced the OBA prize-winners for the
current academic year. The OBA Prize for Excellence in GCSE
(2012) was awarded to William Tuson. The OBA Progress Prizes
were awarded to Eleanor Carpenter, Yukki Leung and Barney
Theo-Jones.
b OBA Scholarships are currently held by two members of the U6th
who will leave King’s at the end of the term. OBA Scholarships
have been awarded to a sportsman in 4th Form and a musician in
the L6th. Both students will arrive at King’s in September.
c The Vice-President said that everything was on track for the next
London Lunch.
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7. Officers and Committee
a The Hon. Secretary, Rose Vigers-Belgeonne agreed to serve for
another year and was duly elected.
b The Hon. Treasurer, Michael West, and the Hon. Auditor, John M.
Graves, agreed to serve for another year and were duly elected.
c The Meeting unanimously endorsed the Committee’s
recommendation of one new Committee member, Vincenzo
Capozzoli ( A99/04), to replace Jamie Cranfield who retires by
rotation.
d The Committee nominated 17 members of the academic and
support staff at King’s who had all completed more than 20
years of service at the School to become Hon. OBs. The support
that they have given to pupils has been greatly appreciated. The
Committee supported the memberships.
8. AOB
a Mr Malcolm Parr (Hon OB) and Mr Nigel Watts (Hon OB) will
both retire from full time teaching at King’s at the end of the
summer term after 32 years.
b It was requested that an OBA/Alumni day be held at the School
in the near future.
c The President and Committee are to start looking ahead to the
celebration of the 500th anniversary in 2019 of the foundation of
the School.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 7.00 p.m.

NOTICE OF AGM 2014

The Annual General Meeting of The Old Brutonian Association
will be held in the Hobhouse Science Building on Saturday
June 7th at 5.45pm, preceded by Wine and Canapés and
followed by the Fête Champêtre, for the following purposes:
1. to receive the accounts and reports of the Honorary Auditor
acting as an independent examiner for the year ended 31st
December, 2013;
2. to receive the accounts of the Old Brutonian Association
Charitable Trust and the reports of the Trustees and of the
independent examiner for the year ended 31st December, 2013;
3. to elect members of the Committee;
4. to elect an Honorary Secretary for the ensuing year;
5. to elect an Honorary Treasurer for the ensuing year;
6. to elect a President for the ensuing three years;
5. to elect a Vice-President for the ensuing three years;
6. to appoint an Honorary Auditor to act as an auditor or
independent examiner as appropriate for the ensuing year;

PLEASE NOTE THE DATE AND FORMAT FOR THE EVENING

AGENDA FOR THE 2014 AGM
Apologies
1. Minutes of the last Meeting
2. Matters arising
3. President’s Items
4. Hon. Secretary’s Report
5. Hon. Treasurer’s Report
6. The Charitable Trust: the Vice-President’s Report
7. Officers and Committee:
(a) election of a President for the ensuing three years
(b) election of a Vice-President for the ensuing three years
(c) election of Hon. Secretary for the coming year
(d) election of Hon. Treasurer for the coming year
(e) election of Hon. Auditor
(f) election of two new Committee Members on a
recommendation of Committee
8. A.O.B
The Old Brutonian 2014 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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KING’S BRUTON
Deo Juvante

The Friends of King’s School, Bruton and the
Old Brutonian Association invite you to a

Fêt
e Champêt
re

SATURDAY 7th JUNE 2014
7.00pm - Reception Drinks and Canapés
7.15pm - King’s Military Band
From 7.45pm Guests picnic in the School grounds
Music throughout the evening provided by
Soloists, Bands and the King’s Big Band
Dress: Black Tie - Carriages at 11pm
Tickets £15.00 (to include a reception drink & canapés)
Available from Mrs Emma Cobb, King’s School, Bruton
Tel: 01749 814206 or email: elcc@kingsbruton.com

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION & CHARITABLE
TRUST ABRIDGED REPORTS & ACCOUNTS
The following are abridged reports and accounts of the Association
and its charitable trust for the year ended 31 December 2013. The full
reports and accounts, which have been examined by the Honorary
Auditor acting as an Independent Examiner, are to be approved by
the Committee and trustees at their next scheduled meeting. Copies
are available from The Honorary Secretary, Old Brutonian
Association, King’s School, Bruton, Somerset BA10 0ED and will be
available at the Association’s AGM on 7th June 2014. Copies can also
be accessed on the OBA website www.oldbrutonians.com.
ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
for the year ended 31 december 2013
Objects
The general objects of the Association as contained in the Rules are
to promote union amongst Old Brutonians and to further the
interests of King’s School, Bruton. In particular the Association will
arrange an Annual Lunch in London and a Summer Event at the
School, publish an Annual Newsletter and establish and maintain a
Charitable Trust for charitable purposes connected to the
Association’s objects.
Committee
At 31 December 2013 the Committee consisted of the Officers: Ian
Stuart (N81/84) President until 2014; Kirsten Palmer (69/71) Vice
President until 2014; Rose Vigers-Belgeonne (Hon OB, King’s Staff),
Honorary Secretary; Michael West (O49/55), Honorary Treasurer; and
seven ordinary members: Justin Dean (L87/90) and Mark Dunn
(P95/00) until 2014, Sophie Stanford-Tuck (W95/97) to serve until
2015, Edward White (B95/00) and Dan Hodder (B97/02) both to serve
until 2016, Vincent Capozzoli (A99/04) to serve until 2017. Sally
Snook (72/73) Editor of The Old Brutonian, attended Committee
Meetings by invitation.
Under the current Rules two ordinary members of the Committee
are elected each year for a term of four years. Ordinary members are
not eligible for re-election until the year following that in which
they retire. At the general meeting on 8th June 2013, Jamie Cranfield
(O94/99)) who had been an ordinary member since 2009, retired by
rotation and Vincent Capozzoli (A99/04) was elected in his stead.
John M Graves (P 68/73), Honorary Auditor, was re-elected to serve
for a further year.
Membership
118 members joined the Association during 2013. The Association
was notified of the deaths of 18 members during 2013 and at the end
of the year the total membership was 4,250. The active membership
for whom current addresses are known is now 2,983.
Activities
Promotion of union among Old Brutonians
The annual general meeting and the Fete Champêtre (held in
conjunction with The Friends of King’s School) were held on 8th
June 2013. 6 members attended the meeting at which the affairs of
the Association were reviewed and discussed and officers and
committee members elected. The annual reunion lunch in London
was held at Lord’s Cricket Ground on 6th December, 2013 and was
attended by 125 members. The Headmaster, Ian Wilmshurst and
former Housemaster, Nigel Watts and his wife Deborah, were
guests of the Association. Ian Stuart, Kirsten Palmer and Jan
8

Juneman made the arrangements for the lunch. The reunions in
Bristol continued and ‘The First Tuesday of the Month Club’ in
Bruton continues on a regular basis – all details promoted on the
OBA Website.
The Committee maintained contact with the Apple Growers
Sports Club, which is run by Old Brutonians principally for Old
Brutonians; and the Old Brutonian Golf Society continues to
flourish.
The fifty-third annual Newsletter was despatched to members for
whom addresses were known in April 2013. The Newsletter was
edited by Sally Snook and David Hindley. Increasing use is being
made of the Association’s website www.oldbrutonians.com. which
was created and is maintained by Justin Dean (L87/90). An Old
Brutonian Sports and Social Facebook group now has a
membership of 400 people
Furthering the interests of the School
There are currently no Old Brutonians specifically representing the
Association on the Council of the Friends of King’s School, Bruton.
Rose Vigers-Belgeonne is the current President of the Friends and
Peter Phillips (L60/65) is also a council member. Three Old
Brutonians and one Honorary Old Brutonian are currently serving
on the Governing Body of the School.
Finance
In the year ending 31 December 2013 the Association had incoming
resources of £19,807.Resources expended amounted to £21,686 and
the value of investments increased by £25,950.Overall net assets
increased to £152,644. Further details are given in the abridged
accounts below.
Appreciation
The Committee is extremely grateful to those members of the
Association who have served as past and present members of the
Committee, the representatives of the Association on outside bodies,
the Honorary Auditor, the editor of the Newsletter and the
organisers of the Bruton events and meetings, the London lunch, the
regional reunions and increasingly varied and numerous sporting
activities. Without the assistance of all these members the
Association would be unable to fulfil its objects.
OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION

Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2013

Incoming resources		
Subscriptions		
Investment income		
Other		
Total incoming resources		

2013
£
19,740
4,175
(4,108)
19,807

2012
£
17,808
3,764
(1,398)
20174

Resources expended
Newsletter publication		
Donations
Administration		
Other		
Total resources expended

8,094
4,175
8,270
1,147
21,686

6,963
3,764
4,789
1,610
17,126

Net incoming resources		
Gain (loss) on investments
Net movement in funds		
Fund as at 1 January
Fund as at 31 December		

(1,879)
25,950
24,071
128,573
152,644

   3,048
11,166
14,214
114,359
128,573

The Old Brutonian 2014 - www.oldbrutonians.com

ACCOUNTS
Balance Sheet at 31 December 2013

Long-term assets
Investments		
Total long term investments		

2013
£
146,914
146,914

2012
£
120,964
120,964

Current assets
Deposits		
Debtors		
Bank		
Total current assets

1,224
3704
9,771
14,699

1,223
1,704
   17,414
20,341

8,969
8,969

    11,399
11,399

5,730

8,942

-

          1,333

Net assets		

152,644

128,573

Total fund		

152,644

128,573

Current liabilities
Creditors due in less than one year
Total current liabilities		
Net current assets		
Long term liabilities
Creditors due in more than one year

ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CHARITABLE
TRUST FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013
Trustees
The current trustees are the Officers of the Association, namely
Ian Stuart, Kirsten Palmer, Michael West and Rose VigersBelgeonne
Objects
The objects of the trust are set out in the trust deeds. In
summary they include the relief of poverty amongst former
pupils of King’s School, Bruton and their immediate dependants,
the provision of scholarships to pupils at the School, prizes based
on educational merit to pupils or former pupils, and awards to
pupils showing outstanding ability in art, drama, music, sport or
leadership, and such other related charitable purposes as the
trustees unanimously agree.
Activities
(a) There are currently two Old Brutonian scholars. Discussions
are taking place with the Headmaster about the future of OBA
scholarships.
Donations
The donations received in respect of 2013 amounted to £1850.
This includes the benefit of any tax relief under Gift Aid. The
trustees gratefully acknowledge these donations and also a
legacy early in the New Year, of £1000 from the Estate of
Alan Drane (N38/40) who died in 2012.
Accounts
The Statement of Financial Activities discloses net incoming
resources as £6940 for the year 2013. Expenditure is shown as
the actual cash figure-ie. Nil. This is because we have
discontinued the practice of charging promised future spending
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

immediately, now only charging what has been spent in the
year. Net assets at year end 2013 totalled £65,808, of which
£52,585 belonged to the unrestricted fund, and £13,272 to the
Permanent Endowment Fund. As the trust is a charity no
provision for taxation is required.
Independent Examiner
The trustees gratefully acknowledge the continuing work
carried out by John Graves as Independent Examiner of the
trust’s accounts.

OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION CHARITABLE TRUST
Registered Number: 284570

Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2013
Unrestricted
		

Endowment
Fund
£

Incoming resources
Donations		
1,350
Investment income		
5,090
Total incoming resources 6,440

Total
Fund
£

Total
2013

2012

£

£

500
1,850
         -         5,090
500
6,940

Resources expended
Charitable expenditure:				
Grants payable		
         Total resources expended
Net incoming resources
Gain/(loss) on investments
Net movement in funds
Funds as at 1 January		

6,440        500
2,721       1,876
9,161
2,376
43,374      10,897

Funds as at 31 December

53,535

13,273

1,428
  5,045
6,473

       -

7,333
7,333

6940
4597
11,537
54,271

(860)
    2,109
1,249
53,022

65,808

54,271

Total
2013
£

Total
2012
£

27,655
         27,655

23,058
  23,058

Balance Sheet at 31 December 2013
		

Long-term assets
Investments		
Covenanted receipts		
Total long-term assets		
Current assets
Deposits		
Debtors 		
Cash at bank		
Total current assets		
Creditors: under 1 year		
Net current assets		
Total assets
less current liabilities		
Creditors: amounts
beyond 1 year		

Unrestricted
Fund
£

Endowment
Fund
£

16,368
16,368

11,287
        11,287

17,067
4,721
14,556
36,344
(177)
36,167

1,986
19,053
19,146
4,721
4,583
        -        14,566      11,484
1,986
38,330
35,213
     (177)
(4000)
1,986
38,153
31,213

52,535

13,273

65,808

54,271

-

         -

-

-

Net assets		

52,534

13,273

65,808

54,271

Funds		

52,535

13,273

65,808

54,271
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The london Lunch

OLD BRUTONIAN LONDON LUNCHEON
LORD’S CRICKET GROUND 6th DECEMBER 2013

F

or the third, and probably the last, time (at least, for
the foreseeable future) the London Lunch was held
at Lord’s Cricket Ground. The setting is, of course,
quite different from the guild halls in the City, to which
we had become accustomed and to which we shall return
for 2014. Whereas they are darkly panelled and redolent of
ceremony and ritual, The Long Room is full of light and
feels altogether more relaxed. For those of you who have
never visited Lord’s, The Long Room is exactly what it says
– a long room, a huge rectangle with portraits of cricketing
luminaries on three of the walls; the fourth, extended side
is filled with immense windows that overlook the historic
pitch and face the extraordinary, space-age press box
which dominates the other side of the ground. There is a
slight sense of being peered at by some gigantic,
monocular alien. In the room, round tables are set for ten or
twelve guests each; the food is excellent and the service
immaculate. I’m going to miss these trips to St John’s Wood!
So, what exactly was this excellent food? Well, my
mouth waters just reading through the menu again. We
began with a guinea fowl, leek and mushroom terrine,
served with grilled fig and port jelly. The main course
(“Trio of Kentish Lamb”) comprised the following: seared
rump; braised neck and puy lentils, and a slow-cooked
shoulder croquette with Cornish greens, beetroot fondant
and carrot puree. Pudding was a white chocolate and
passion fruit parfait with a pineapple and coconut salsa.
And the wine flowed.
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The main speech of the day was that of the President,
Ian Stuart. Ian retires at the AGM in June, 2014 after a
distinguished three years in office. He offered good wishes
to his successor, Kirsten Palmer and made note of David
Hindley’s half century of association with King’s School.
Nigel Watts, formerly housemaster of Old House and Head
of Mathematics, was presented with a cheque from the
Association to mark his retirement from full-time
teaching in July – a small token in acknowledgment of a
long career of dedicated service to the School.
Ian reminisced about his own days at School. For so
gifted a sportsman, that inevitably included victories over
Sherborne, Canford and Bryanston; swimming in “that
pool”, and house sporting competitions which apparently
provided “a chance to really flatten someone whom you
never got on with”! In summing up his memories of
School, Ian concluded: “My point, really, is that King’s
added huge value to our lives, and a gathering like today’s
reflects the comradeship and, no doubt, pride that we all
feel at being associated with so great a school.”
History was a theme that cropped up in all three main
speeches: Tony Beadles (Headmaster, 1985-1992), who gave
the toast, ‘Floreat Brutonia’, made the point that, although
we were, at Lord’s, in a place of notable tradition, King’s
should in no way feel overawed. As we approach 2019 and
the 500th Anniversary of our foundation in 1519, our own
remarkable history should give us cause for tremendous
pride. The present Headmaster, Ian Wilmshurst, who
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The london Lunch

the London Lunch 2014

Please note that the 2014
London Lunch will be held at

hosted a question and answer session rather than making
a formal speech, called on the Association to do all that it
could to help make 2019 an outstanding memorial year.
Fund raising would obviously play a key role in this as the
School hoped to create something comparable with the
Memorial Hall, conceived in 1919 to mark both the huge
sacrifices of the Great War and the School’s 400th
anniversary. The President endorsed this message while
also recording the small moment of history represented
by this Lunch where the range of OBs present represented
some seventy years. There was also, he added, an
impressive geographical spread, Kevin Pike (L92/97) having
travelled from Perth, Australia for the Lunch and Jonathan
Bruce (N79/84) having flown in from Denmark.
Sadly, our Beadle was absent owing to ill health, but his
role of calling everyone to order and generally controlling
events was assumed by Fraser Stewart (O87/92) with
characteristic good humour and aplomb. He presided over
the charity appeal which was again held in aid of The
Rifles’ “Care for Casualties” and raised the magnificent
sum of £1000. (Fraser is, of course, part of the senior
management at Lord’s.)

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

The Stationers' Hall, London,
on Friday December 5th at noon
The cost is £90.00
We hope to fill the hall this year, creating
another record gathering of Old Brutonians
www.oldbrutonians.com
e-mail:oba@kingsbruton.com

At the end, Carmen Brutoniense was introduced and led
by the soprano, Carleen Ebbs, whose glorious voice was
pretty quickly swamped by the tidal-wave yell of happy
Old Brutonians intent on giving their all to the School
Song. I hope she had been warned.
David Hindley
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Honorary Old Brutonians

Mary TYNDALL (Staff 38/94) moved
from her flat in Sexey’s Hospital to
South Cary House, South Street, Castle
Cary in June 2013.
David HINDLEY (Staff 63/00)
celebrated 50 years association with
King’s School in 2013.
Jill MITCHELL (Staff 86/13) retired in
July 2013 after cleaning in Blackford
House for 27 years. She was given a
farewell tea by Gilly and Nick Bunday
(Housemaster), the House presented
her with theatre vouchers, and the
staircase that she cleaned which was
always referred to as “Jill’s stairs”, has
now been officially named with a
plaque in her honour.

1930s
ALAN DRANE (N38/40) The Old
Brutonian Charitable Trust received a
legacy of £1000 from the Estate of
Alan Drane early in the New Year, for
which we are extremely grateful.

1940s
David HICKLEY (O40/44) moved from
Bruton to South Cary House, South
Street, Castle Cary in April 2013.
John GADD (O40/47)

his sleepy Dorset village, and rather
took John`s breath away! Ten weeks
later he was still replying to fan mail
from all over the world and “having
his leg justifiably pulled” he says “as I
must be the only OB who has been
seen (fully-clothed) on page 3 of the
Sun!” He adds that one of the
delightful spin-offs of this nine-day
wonder has been regaining contact
with OBs from his days at Bruton.
John co-founded the Fontmell Magna
Village Archive Society 25 years ago,
which now has over 3,200 items
solely to do with the village and has
received several accolades from social
history bodies.

Tony WOODFORD (P/O41/50) recently
became a Fellow of the Historical
Association (FHA) adding a fifth set of
letters after his name – B.A., B.Sc
(Econ), A.C.P., M.Coll.P. Tony writes that
he remembers that on VE day, May
8th, 1945 there were few lessons with
the Headmaster, Geoffrey Dover,
asking his class to translate into Latin
‘Germany has capitulated’. Tony was
also taught French by Mrs Dover who
likened any mistake made or accent
left off to being a careless pilot in the
sky using the wrong lever while
flying.

Tim MUGFORD (O44/48) wrote that
he had met up with David Brown
(O44/48) who is a retired architect,
living in Salisbury. Tim retired from
his solicitor’s practice in Stroud and
Nailsworth some years ago after
being on the Solicitors’ Role for 50
years.
Michael MOON (N48/50) has
published two books: Moon Shadow
and My Camino – A Personal Pilgrimage.

1950s
Jeremy COURTNEY (P/L53/56)
attended the London Lunch 2013.
(See advertisement below for details
of his invitation to a farm visit.)
Roger Gallannaugh (O54-57)
currently President of the Bristol
Savages, a 110 year old Arts and
Entertainment Society, meets up with
other 'Savage' Old Brutonians on
Wednesday evenings - Allan
Whittaker (P48/50), Mike Heming
(O56/59) Chris Adams (O/L54/59)
Bruce Lang (P60/64) and Michael
Barnfield (N69/74).
Colin Juneman ( Hon OB, former
Staff 79/08) joined them for one of
their evenings of entertainment.

OLD BRUTONIANS,
Families
& Friends ARE
Invited
to A Farm Visit
After attending Bruton from 1953 to 1956, I went on to study agriculture for a year at Lackham
Agricultural College in Wiltshire. I then worked on various farms before settling at Crouch’s Farm in
East Sussex where I have now been farming for over 50 years.
We farm 800 acres, with 200 dairy cows and 400 acres arable land. We have also diversified some of
the farm’s assets and now have 22 offices, workshops and industrial units (including a bakery!) and
extensive caravan storage on the farm.

wrote that, as a result of including a
few volumes of his lifetime diary
(now four million words, 33,000
illustrations in 151 volumes) in their
9th Annual Village Archive Exhibition
to encourage a few more visitors, the
national press took the story up in at
least eight papers, mostly full-page
colour, which astonished everybody in
12

My wife Anne and I would be delighted to welcome you to Crouch’s Farm
on TUESDAY 12TH AUGUST 2014 commencing with tea and cake at 3.30pm for a farm walk.
At 6.00pm we will travel to a local pub for a 2 course meal for £30 per person including drinks.
(under 16’s free).
Please RSVP to jeremy@jeremycourtney.co.uk.
If you would like to find out more about our farm please visit jeremycourtney.co.uk.

JEREMY AND ANNE COURTNEY
CROUCH’S FARM, EAST HOATHLY, LEWES BN8 6QX.

01825-840242
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On May 7th last year, at the ‘First of the Month’ Social
in Bruton, seventeen members of King’s staff were
awarded Honorary Old Brutonian status to
acknowledge their long service to the School, as
shown below, with the dates they started at King’s.
Monica Ashton		
Academic staff – Head of Food
			
Science, Biologist, CCF, Ten Tors,
			
Priory House parent, Exams
			
Invigilator 			
14/09/1987
Wayne Spilsbury
Academic Staff - Head of Art
01/09/1990
Adrian (Adie) Davis
Head Groundsman 		
01/07/1989
Martin Eaton		
Assistant Groundsman		
27/05/1972
Jane Milton		
Senior Laboratory Technician 11/09/1989
Ann Lintern		
Fees Officer, Admin		
04/09/1989
Maureen Lowe		
Salaries Officer. Admin		
31/10/1988
Barbara Atkins		
House staff			
10/09/1984*
Deborah Biddiscombe House Staff			
23/01/1989*
Patricia Stokes		
House Staff 			
27/04/1992*
			
*all became Day Matrons 01/09/2006
Diane Caines		
6th Form Club /Internal Staff
27/11/1989
Christine Dycer (Tina) Health Centre Staff		
04/02/1991
Jill Mitchell		
Blackford House Staff		
01/09/1986
Alayne Coombes
Catering Department		
02/01/1978
Susan Humphries
Kitchen Supervisor		
17/04/1990 							
19/07/1994
							
& 09/09/1996
Alan Schofield		
Catering Manager		
09/07/1990
Donna Young		
Kitchen Supervisor		
14/10/1992
It was a happy event on the Terrace of ‘At the Chapel’ and was attended
by many Old Brutonians and staff.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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John IRVING (L59/64) attended a
local gathering of Old Brutonians at
At the Chapel on October 1st, 2013
when he was visiting the UK from his
home in France.
Stephen JENKINS (L56/61) & his son
Roddy wrote in May of their Offa's
Dyke walk in aid of an eczema charity:
“We finished at Sedbury Cliffs, near
Chepstow having done 177 miles, or
182 miles, or 176 miles according to
which book you read! It is a very
varied and interesting walk via

mountains, canal towpaths and gentle
farmland, together with the Wye
Valley to finish. However the lack of
communications was frustrating."
1960s
Graham ADAMS (L60/65) sent this
photo from Australia, showing a car
badge bought by his brother in the
60s. He'd like to know how many Old
Brutonian cars support and promote
King's with a car badge, and wonders
whether they are still available!

David GRAHAM (O60/65) recently sent us this missive,
nominating Philip Mitchell (O60/65) as 'OB of the Year'.
We welcome nominations for The Old Brutonian 2015 !
'Most of us who were in Old House under John Rees
consider ourselves hugely fortunate to have had such an
inspiring, dedicated and caring Housemaster to guide us
through our moulding years. This was particularly the case
for those with parents overseas or deceased of which there
were many. He gave us guidance in an unassuming
manner, confidence, enough rope to hang ourselves
(should we wish) and of the boys from my era the
majority excelled in their chosen career on leaving KSB. Of
my closest friends, Marcus Hill stood with his talent in
music & art to teach in a number of venerable
establishments; Nari Mehta returned to Bombay to
manage the family fortune and start his own textile
business which at its height employed circa 1500,
exporting products to most of the leading UK retail stores
whilst Philip Mitchell (Mitch) remains to this day at the
pinnacle of the racing world.
Mitch arrived at Old House in September 1960 – a
moderate student, reasonable at games with a dry sense
of humour. He tended to keep his head below the parapet,
usually managing to avoid getting caught breaking school
rules, but was nevertheless game to make a fortune (until
discovered red handed by the Vicar of St Mary’s) in a failed
business venture centred about the tombs of the
graveyard. He ran a car after his last A level exam, which
gave us ample opportunity to enjoy the delights of
Somerset in those final, wonderful schoolboy days, and
was of course Head Of House !
On leaving KSB Mitch followed in the footsteps of his
father & uncle, who had both been involved in the racing
world breeding thoroughbreds, joining Beech House in
February 1966. The stud was closely affiliated to the late,
great Sir Noel Murless, who had trained all three of the
stallions standing at the stud, Crepello, St Paddy and
Twilight Alley. Thereafter he continued his education of
the Thoroughbred Industry with spells at Burton Agnes,
Yorkshire, Herringswell Manor & Rutland both near
Newmarket followed by a year in America going to
Kentucky, Saratoga and Ocala.
On returning from America he was asked to be Stud
Groom Manager of Herringswell Manor, went on to
manage Ashley Heath & Warren Hill Stud for Captain
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Marcos Lemos which was followed by managing Side Hill
for Lord Hartington, the Duke of Devonshire, and Brook
Stud for Sir Kenneth Butt.
In October 1988 he was appointed General Manager of
Juddmonte Farms by the proprietor, Prince Khalid
Abdullah of Saudi Arabia. He continues in this post, the
longest serving GM in the industry, and is Chairman of
Juddmonte Farms Ltd. Juddmonte comprises six properties
in the UK / Ireland, three properties in the USA, extends to
over 6000 acres and is one of the largest and most
prestigious thoroughbred breeding operations in the
world.
Now if this were not enough, Juddmonte has over the
last twenty five years bred 97 individual Gr.1 winners of 181
Gr.1 races including the following English Classic winners:
2000 Guineas - Frankel (2011) Zafonic (1993); 1000 Guineas
- Special Duty (2010) Wince (1999); Derby - Commander In
Chief (1993) Quest For Fame (1990) Workforce (2010);
Oaks - Reams Of Verse (1997); St Leger - Brian Boru (2003)
Toulon (1991).
Of these, the best known is Frankel, arguably the most
famous horse in racing history, trained by Sir Henry Cecil
with career earnings of £2,998,302, retired in 2013 with a
stud fee for 2014 of £125,000. It is said he is worth up to
£100 million and never before has Timeform awarded a
horse a rating of 147, but then never before had one run to
a level in the 140s on seven occasions.
So my OB of the Year goes to Philip Mitchell and I will
be interested to read in next year’s Old Brutonian if any
other house can match this Old House success.'
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David LYON (B61/63) paid a return
visit to the School in June 2013 from
his home in Gibraltar where he now
lives, following a career in the
Merchant Navy.
Roger BEACH (N60/64) now resides
mainly in Constantia in Cape Town
whilst also developing a farm northwest of Graaff-Reinet, near Port
Elizabeth. He has an Endurance Arab
Horse Stud from which an annual ride
takes place: this includes 80 and 120
km events and is attended by
competitors from across South Africa
and other parts of the world.
David DODGEON (L66/70) writes that
after leaving King’s he went on to
take a degree in Business Studies and
a qualification at the Chartered
Institute of Secretaries in Essex. He
then took the financial route, working
mainly in advertising and PR sectors,
eventually ending up as Finance
Director for the Saatchi PR subsidiary
company Granard Rowland. From
there, he set up his own integrated
communications agency with two
other colleagues; this was sold three
years later. At that stage he and his
wife Lyn decided to move out of
London and bought an old farmhouse in
Cheriton Bishop near Exeter where he
now runs his own small company with
the main focus on group travel to subSaharan Africa. David has been involved
in Crediton’s RFC Junior Section and still
coaches their Under 14s.
Patrick (Paddy) CONAGHAN (O66/69)
wrote to us in August last year:
"I retired as a senior partner of
consulting engineers Hoare Lea in
2010 after 20 years managing its
London operations. I remain a
consultant to the firm but other
construction-related interests occupy
me more now - in academe, as a
Government advisor and as a member
of the Edge Ginger Group. I divide my
time between a flat in Marylebone
and a house near Stroud,
Gloucestershire. In 1974 I married Dee,
whom I met at university. We have 3
grown-up, married, children and 4
grandchildren - all based in London,
so, happily, we see a lot of them! (I
apologise that none of our kids
swelled the ranks of KSB, but we
decided against boarding them.) With
more leisure now, I’d be delighted to
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

meet up with any Old Brutonians of
my era. I have not encountered any
professionally and, otherwise, only
three times, randomly – a policeman
‘on my beat’, a bank clerk and a young
woman on a train."

summer's trip to Oslo and Western
Sweden, they sold their sailing yacht
and have bought a 43' Dutch steel
motorboat on which they plan to
cruise the European inland
waterways.

Simon TYLER (L67-72) has recently
attended 'First of the Month Club'
meetings in Bruton and was delighted
to meet up with several of his
contemporaries, both pupils and staff.
After leaving King's he worked for
many years with software teams in
various companies as a contract
Technical Author before joining the
mobile phone company Orange a year
after it launched.
Simon had two changes of career
during his 14 years at Orange, starting
a usability team that tested software
and products for ease of use, and then
managing an in-house recording
studio. As well as recording Orange
audio prompts, the studio made films
for corporate communications, and
Simon continued this line of work in
his own business, HighLight Media,
(www.highlightmedia.tv) which
makes marketing videos for business
websites. Simon is married with two
children and lives in Wiltshire. He
keeps in regular touch with Bill
Burrough, Andrew Clapp and Dick
Hopkinson.

Robert WILSON (P73/78) still owns
and runs Granit Architects which
celebrated 25 years in 2013. He spent
two years restoring and extending
what may have been one of the old
farm houses growing lavender on
Lavender Hill in Clapham in the very
early days.
Richard ALLEN (L76/81) was
promoted to Commodore, Royal Navy,
to continue with Attaché Training
with effect from 1st July 2013 and is
currently the Naval Attaché in
Washington.
James LINES (O78/83) was promoted
to the rank of Commodore in the
Royal Navy in April 2014.

1980s
Edward PARHAM (L82/87)

1970s
Vince ELLIOTT (P70/75) retired in the
rank of Group Captain after 26 years
in the Royal Air Force which, he says,
proved a highly fulfilling and exciting
career. He is living in Dorset and
undertaking the restoration of a cob
cottage. He is also active in the
Institute of Engineering Technology
and has been awarded Fellowships of
both that and of the British Computer
Society.
Simon McNEIL (B70/74) is working as
a Starter at National Hunt and other
races.
Carol LITTLEWOOD (nee HONY)
(Hall 70/72) wrote that since her
husband James' retirement in 2006,
they have spent most summers
sailing in Northern Europe, visiting
twelve different countries around the
Baltic and from the Norwegian Arctic
Circle to Biscay France. After last

director of public relations at Rueckert
Advertising and Public Relations, Inc.,
is pictured here with JoDee Kenney,
news anchor at YNN, and Empire
Awards Chair, Paul Hook, at the Public
Relations Society of America’s (PRSA)
Empire Awards . Edward was
recognized with the PRSA’s 2013
Outstanding Practitioner Award.
Nick CLIFFORD (O83/88) has left the
Civil Service after 25 years and moved
to Japan in early 2014.
Glen DANIEL (ESU Scholar N84/85)
continues to live in Canada where he
is Vice President and Investment
Advisor of the Daniel Business
Advisory Service of RBC Dominion
Securities in Toronto.
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Robert STOCKMAN (L85/88) is
Assistant Professor of Organic
Chemistry at the University of
Nottingham.
Tom PHILLIPS (O86/91), after
working for the British golfer Sir
Nick Faldo for 14 years, including the
last eight years in Hong Kong, has
been appointed as Chief Executive
Officer of the Hong Kong Golf
Association.
Ingram CASEY (P88/92) founded the
Toescapeto travel company, based in
Cape Town and the UK, and is now
Managning Director. See www.
toescapeto.com
Edward BASTIN (L89/94) is currently
living in New Delhi, India with his
wife and two sons. [See Marriages &
Births] His time is spent looking after
his children, working as a freelance
organic farming consultant and
studying to become a rural land
surveyor.

1990s

Andrew LOWE (L92/97)

Robin PHILLIPS (O90/95) is now
living in Singapore and working for
neo@Ogilvy as Director, Digital
Media.
Hannah BRAGG (nee LUARD W91/93)
organised, jointly with Rose VigersBelgeonne (OB Hon Sec), a 20th
anniversary reunion for 1993 OB
leavers. (See below)
Many congratulations to Flight
Lieutenant Charles LOCKYEAR
(N92/97), who has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) in
the March 2014 Operational and
Honours Awards list, for services on
operation in Afghanistan.

completed a Christmas season in
Thumbelina in Cambridge before
working on a theatre studies project
at Bath Spa University. He now has a
2 year contract with a company called
‘1927’; productions are to be staged in
Salzburg and at the Young Vic Theatre
on London’s South Bank before the
company embarks on a world tour in
2015/16.
In memory of Nelson PRATT
(O92/97):

Warren GREATREX (FP N89/93), after
having worked with National Hunt
trainers, David Nicholson and Josh
Gifford, has now branched out on his
own.
On Saturday 7th October 2013 over twenty OBs returned to King’s for a
Twenty Year Reunion. The idea, led by Hannah Bragg (nee Luard) (W91/93)
and with the assistance of Rose Vigers-Belgeonne (Hon Sec), saw a group
of OBs, together with spouses and children, return to King’s for the day.
During the afternoon they enjoyed watching the rugby and girls hockey
and then toured the School including their old Houses, meeting many of
the current pupils and staff and of course behaving impeccably when
joined by the legend, Mr Evans!
Pre-dinner drinks were served in the impressive surroundings of the
Hobhouse Science building, with a King’s Jazz quartet enhancing the whole
occasion. Many then stayed on for a scrumptious black tie dinner in the
John Davie Room, listening to an array of ’91-’93 music! By their own
admission they “slotted happily back together as if they’d never been apart”
and enjoyed catching up on the past twenty years.
Returning OBs were: Charlotte Barnes (née Bailey), Hannah Bragg (née
Luard), Dom Haigh, Sally Johnson (née Price), Benedicta Morrow-Slason
(née Morrow), Euan Douglas,
Hannah Tansley (née Webb),
Rosemary Chilcott, David Jackson,
Martin Bernier, Phil Cummings,
Julian Cumbers, Mark Pritchard,
Mark Lloyd Davies, Gary Chung,
Alex Tuck, Dan Hammond, Rachel
Slade, Andy Coward, Paul Hoskins,
Steve Bavister, Nick Winther, Bruce
Turner, Chris Upton, Ed Thomason,
Katy Duddridge (née Thompson).
16

Rob Campbell, Peter Campbell, Charlie Campbell

The fund-raising cycle ride in aid of
CALM, held in September 2013 in
memory of Nelson and organised by
his brother Chris (O95/00), raised at
least £40,000 with Ollie EAST
(B92/95), Tom ROOKE (O92/97), Mark
DUNN (P95/00) and Sandy
McKENZIE (L95/00) each raising fourfigure sums. Other Old Brutonians
who took part were: Alex BALDWIN,
Rob BAILWARD, Grant BENTLEY,
Charlie CAMPBELL, Rob CAMPBELL,
Andrew GILLETTE, Tom HACKING,
Mark HARRIS, Marco LAING, Tristan
LARK, Rory PARKER and Nick PRICE.
There is much more information on
www.nelsontourdetestvalley.co.uk
plus details of the 2014 ride on 20th
September which, we hope, will
attract even more Old Brutonians.
The Old Brutonian 2014 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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OUR MAN IN UKRAINE

Robin Forestier-Walker (P91/96) is a freelance television
news correspondent. He has been covering the 2014
Ukrainian revolution for Al Jazeera.

On 20th February, in the lobby of the Hotel Ukraine in
Kiev, I watched a medical team stretcher away a casualty
with a gunshot wound to his head. A bullet hole had
punctured the double-glazed window of the hotel
stairwell. Another was in the ceiling of one of the many
rooms where tripod-mounted cameras were beaming
pictures around the world of Kiev's Maidan, the central
square, and camp of the Ukrainian opposition movement.
That day, dozens of people had died from sniper fire
outside on the street, most of them by armed units
presumed loyal to President Viktor Yanukovych. The hotel
lobby had been turned into an operating theatre, and the
upper floors of the Ukraine were occupied by the world's
broadcast media. I had flown into Ukraine on assignment
for Al Jazeera English, and as I prepared for my first live
broadcast that evening I had a choice to make. I could
stand in front of a window, my back to the darkness,
illuminated by camera lights. Or, I could stand against a
curtain or wall. I chose the latter. My body armour might
stop a high-velocity round, but my helmet would not.
I report from the former Soviet Union for the Doha-based
network. It has been an interesting journey getting here.
Much of it is thanks to my wife, Rayhan Demytrie. Born in
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, Rayhan is a child of the USSR and
today a correspondent for the BBC. We got together in 2007
when we were both freelancing in London. When Rayhan
was hired in 2008 to report from Central Asia, I sold my
significant worldly possessions (including a car, a bicycle
and a shotgun) and bought a camera. Within weeks of our
moving to Almaty, Kazakhstan, I was shooting my own

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

television reports for the Qatari competition. I didn't know a
word of Russian before leaving the UK. Now I speak a
mangled approximation of what is a beautiful but
infuriatingly complex language. Had it been taught at
King’s, by an Ed Tickner or equivalent, Russian might have
come easier to me.
Together with Rayhan, my professional and personal
life is now bound to this region and its politics. Based in
Kazakhstan for five years, she and I covered Central Asia
and the Caucasus, and last November we relocated to
Tbilisi, Georgia. Finding the right balance between our
careers and our family has proven hard. On more than one
occasion we have ended up competing for the same story.
But we are still together, and with the exception of a few
precious months in the summer of 2011 when we returned
to Somerset for the birth of our daughter, Ruby Lola, we
remain expats for the foreseeable future. Neither of us are
war correspondents, although events occasionally put us
in tricky situations. We spent a very dangerous few days
in Kyrgyzstan in 2010, covering a deadly inter-ethnic
conflict there for the BBC and Al Jazeera.
Back in the Hotel Ukraine on the 20th February I was
having to don the flak-jacket again, although the risk of
sniper fire was receding. President Yanukovych's security
forces were in retreat. Staring down the barrel of a lens
was a more unsettling prospect. I was fresh off the plane,
and I had only a basic grasp of a complex, fluid situation. I
had to blank out the French reporter two feet to my left
barking into an adjacent camera, and the stirring sound of
thousands of Ukrainians singing their national anthem
behind me. Through my earpiece I could just make out the
opening question from the Al Jazeera presenter in Doha.
"What's the mood like on the square tonight, Robin?"
One minute to try to convey how Ukrainians are feeling
after a day of horrendous violence. Another minute to
update viewers on the latest political developments, in a
way that would grab their attention. That is a stressful
experience, and one doesn't get it right every time. TV
news isn't half as glamorous as it might seem, but there
was nowhere else I wanted to be at that moment.
Viktor Yanukovych was on his way out, and his
departure is now a watershed moment. A new cold war
appears to be setting in between Russia and the West, over
Crimea. That is a great shame. But I feel privileged to have
had a ringside seat, and to have witnessed history unfold.
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John WALTON (O94/99)

Encouraging eccentricity: an
unsung benefit of King’s with
twenty years’ hindsight
Living in New York,
I’m often quizzed on
what life as a
boarder in a British
independent school
like King’s was like.
Fortunately,
Americans are very
fond of Harry Potter,
and so, the
previously
impenetrable UK
education system of
the late 1990s, has
already been
explained by J K
Rowling.
Yet one thing that still baffles my US friends is the
amount of independence, free thinking and passion-led
learning that King’s drove, particularly in comparison with
their own educations. I’ve taken to referring to it as the
British way of encouraging eccentricity — a laudable
objective in the country of boffin geniuses winning the
war and producing exploding pens for James Bond. And
yet my American friends only really have “weird” or “nerd”
or “geek” as comparators. It doesn’t quite match up.
As an exceptionally focused specialist (I work with
airline cabin interiors, as the director of data for a web
start-up that researches the seats and amenities on board
every aircraft worldwide, matches the aircraft to flights,
and scores the resulting combination), I couldn’t be doing
what I do today without an eccentric interest in aircraft.
That interest was nourished and encouraged at King’s
in numerous ways for which I am truly grateful. As an
academic, musical sort of boy, the King’s atmosphere
allowed me to flourish and develop my own deep
interests, even while receiving the rounded independent
school education that King’s promises.
It might seem like relatively small things, like being
awarded a ‘tick’ in GCSE English by John Bennett, who
remarked upon the quintessentially British eccentricity of
being deeply knowledgeable in a subject, for a
presentation I gave on the different kinds of commercial
aircraft. Being able to identify, separate and explain the
differences between planes and what’s inside them is a
skill that makes me valuable as an expert today.
Or A-level French prepared oral exams with Jim
Roebuck, comparing and contrasting the benefits of flying
on Airbus and Boeing aircraft in French. Only a few
months ago I was discussing the same topic in Toulouse
— en français, bien sûr — with the people responsible for
the A380 superjumbo.
Outside the classroom per se, it was the support and
encouragement from Diane Paulley and Philip Barnes in
the computer lab — is a “computer lab” now an
anachronism unfamiliar to students growing up in the
age of the iMac? It seems a long time since I was one of
the first King’s students to have an @kingsbruton.
somerset.sch.uk email address and a pre-email mobile
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phone, badgering Mrs Paulley to switch on the thenspeedy ISDN line that powered the two rooms of
computers, and sitting down in the lab of a morning
participating in early email online discussion forums. The
internet allows specialists worldwide to connect and
communicate — eccentrics, rejoice.
Now? I’m one of the media’s go-to people for data on
the flight experience (see routehappy.com/press),
contribute to industry podcasts and web symposiums,
write for publications worldwide and was headhunted
into my last two jobs via Twitter (yes, I’m @thatjohn).
Add James Chesney’s belief in my musical abilities and
Rachel Acworth’s development of my voice as a young
tenor, and I developed absolutely vital communication
and public speaking skills: if you can sing to an audience,
speaking to them is easy. And music has been an
incredibly fulfilling and rewarding passion of mine ever
since, from choral scholarships at university to last-minute
solos in the Forbidden City Concert Hall with the Beijing
Baroque. From solos at the Barbican with the London Gay
Men’s Chorus to singing in the Cathedral Choir in
Wellington and on the steps of the New Zealand
Parliament for national services following the 2011
Christchurch earthquake. From being part of the 2006
Choir of the Year, Chantage, to returning to the UK at least
twice a year to sing at the St Endellion music festivals.
Singing choral music to a high standard is such an
incredibly British, eccentric thing to be able to do, but it
brings me much joy.
Only a few of the ways King’s and King’s academic and
support staff encouraged me to develop my passions were
directly relevant to my educational achievements. (Merci,
Airbus.) Ten GCSEs and A-levels in English, French and
Politics taught me much, but the people who encouraged
me to develop interests and passions that drove me (but
that few if any of them shared) taught me even more.
And the eccentricity, personality and passion I so value
could never have thrived without the support,
encouragement and pastoral care of Malcolm Parr, my
Housemaster — and, I am proud to say, friend. Malcolm,
his wife Rosie, and his children Alex, Sophie and Iain are
family to me. My mother has jokingly adopted Alex’s
husband, Jag, as her "second son”. The poetic irony of my
now-retired expatriate parents retiring to the UK and
seeing more of Alex and Jag than they do of their
expatriate son is not lost on me.
Twenty years after arriving at King’s, many of my KSB
peers don’t work in industries or jobs that even existed
when we were at school. We certainly don’t work in the
same ways or with the same tools. We’re a more diverse,
less homogenous group of people than we seemed at
school.
A teacher friend here in the US asked me recently what
advice I’d give to students and recent university graduates.
My answer was easy: do what you love. That’s trite in the
particularly American way, but to a British audience I’d
say: be encouraged in your eccentricity, whether it pays
the rent or it’s something you do after hours. (Top tip:
figuring out how to make it pay the rent is the holy grail
of satisfaction.)
I hope, twenty years after I first walked Old House’s
corridors, that King’s staff are still encouraging
eccentricity — because when people discover and develop
their own eccentricity it makes them interesting. It makes
them fulfilled. And it makes us better people.
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Greg RIDOUT (O99/04) Reproduced by kind permission of Symonds and Sampson.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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Douglas DOUGLAS (N93/98) has been
serving as an Officer in the End
Battalion, The Royal Welsh Regiment
in Jordan, on loan to the Royal
Jordanian Armed Forces. Whilst
serving in Jordan he has met up with
Jasmine LAKEY (nee LAMEY,
W96/98). Douglas will be retiring in
2014 and returning to this country to
take over operational management of
Avon Valley Adventure and Wildlife
Park (his family’s property) near Bath.
Will ETHERINGTON (094/99) is
living in West Sussex where he is
working as a Design Technology
teacher at Seaford College.
John WALTON (O94/99) flew from
New York to take part in a fundraising choral concert that was held
in St Mary’s Church on 15th March
2014 in aid of ‘Positive Action on
Cancer’ in memory of Sophie PARR
(W99/03) who died of cancer in
December 2009. The concert was
organised by Sophie’s family –
Malcolm, Rosie and Ian (O02/07) as a
celebration of Sophie’s life and her
love all of types of music; it raised
£2665. As one of Australia's top
business travel journalists, John was
head-hunted to head up the newlyformed data team at travel data
startup Routehappy.com in New York
City. His passion for travel and love of
music (both nurtured at King's) have
produced an award-winning travel
journalist and accomplished
Cathedral choral tenor. He lives on
42nd Street in New York, just across
the street from his parents' old office
at the United Nations, and is always
thrilled to hear from (and drink with)
visiting OBs. See also his article
‘Encouraging eccentricity’ on page 18
Martin TILLBROOK (P95/00) has just
celebrated two years of running his
own successful IT consultancy
company based in Slough which
supports schools and small
businesses in the area.
Edward WHITE (B95/00) is head of
renewables at Aspin Group, building
solar farms, hydro-electric schemes
and wind farms. [See also Births]
William CAREW-GIBBS (B96/01) is
currently Head of Sport at Parkgate
House School in Clapham where he
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has been teaching for five years. Will
still plays rugby and has been
representing London Cornish RFC 1st
XV for eight years; also in the team
are fellow OBs Sam WILLIAMS
(B99/04) and Alex SOSKIN (O99/04).
Will describes the three of them as
making sure they represent Bruton
with their flair and physicality plus
an array of ageing (circa 2000-2003)
1st XV rugby kit!
Colm D’OLIER (L96/01) graduated
from Trinity College, Dublin with a 1st
Class Honours degree in Economics
and is currently working for M&G
Global Emerging Markets.
James EDWARDS (O96/01) was
promoted to the rank of Major in
December 2013, is living in an army
quarter in Chepstow with his wife
Clare and awaiting his next posting,
which will probably be Shrivenham.
Jasmine LAKEY (nee Lamey, W96/98)
and Douglas DOUGLAS' (N93/98)
wife Hannah are serving with the
RAF in Jordan. They are troubled by
the Syrian refugee problem in Jordan
and have collected clothing and
bedding to ship from England. Please
support them on www.facebook.
com/ShippingOfferingsforSyrians
Newsflash: The container arrived in
Jordan at the end of March. As The
Old Brutonian was put together,
Jasmine and Hannah were waiting
for a distribution plan to be issued by
the charity so that they could get
involved and see some of the
donations arrive in the hands of the
refugees. Jasmine said that she hoped
this would happen quickly as they
return from Jordan in May, but she
said that it was a good ending to 3 1/
years out there.
2

Mark OVLAND (P96/01) writes that
“travelling through India six years
ago I found myself opening quite
unexpectedly to some of the
profound and beautiful truths that
underlie our major religions. So
taken with what I experienced, I felt I
had no option but to surrender
myself totally to the spiritual path
that was presenting itself, and so
returned to England to dispossess
myself of all belongings, debts and
ties. I then flew penniless back to
India in order to live a simple holy
life, sleeping under the stars and
begging for my food. As it happened I
ordained as a monk of the
Ramakrishna Order and lived mostly
in a small Himalayan monastery,
dedicating myself to meditation and
learning.

“When conditions beyond my control
brought me back to England a year
later, I took myself down to Devon
where I had heard there were two
Buddhist retreat centres – places
where I could perhaps live and be of
service to those wishing to learn
meditation. I ended up helping to run
these two wonderful centres for the
next four years, during which time I
also spent six months on silent
retreat myself. Now, having just
recently left this cloistered way of life,
I find myself back in the world of
things and money, only with very
different eyes. My time and energy
I’m giving largely to a project I have
initiated to bring mindfulness into
prisons, offering inmates some
simple tools to help them deal with
the stresses of incarcerated life.”
Matt CROWCOMBE (P97/01) was
awarded a PhD by Swansea
University as a result of his research
into the role of traditional justice in
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post-conflict societies; this took place
at the University’s 2014 Winter
Graduation Ceremony at which Matt
was featured as a student success
story. Matt had previously been
awarded a B.A. in History and Politics
and an M.A. in Politics and
International Relations by Swansea
University. Matt continues to run his
charity SOS Africa which now has a
new shop and office in Shepton
Mallet. See www.sosafrica.com for up
to date information.

Jake BUNDAY (L07/12) describes the “best ten weeks
of his life” in Borneo with Raleigh International

Like a lot of people, I didn’t want to go straight to
University after leaving King’s - I wanted a year out.
However, I wanted to do something worthwhile as well as
travel. So I decided to do Raleigh International. Raleigh
International was set up in 1978 by Colonel John BlashfordSnell running youth projects from ships circumnavigating
the globe, to develop self-confidence and leadership
through adventure, scientific exploration and community
service. The organization has had several name changes
(Operation Drake, Operation Raleigh and now
International Raleigh) and to date has sent over 36,000
people on expeditions. It works with youth agencies and
membership organizations to inspire people from all
walks of life to ‘be all they can be’. Their projects focus on
building strong, resilient communities; providing access to
safe water and sanitation and protecting the incredible
biodiversity in the area.
So, after months of erecting marquees and packing
cheese, not to mention having a sponsored leg wax, in
February 2013 I left England with 90 others (none of
whom I knew) on Raleigh Expedition No 13C – destination
Sabah, in the north of Borneo. What was to become
possibly the best 10 weeks of my life and an incredible
journey! I slept in hammocks (made by my own fair
hand), washed in muddy rivers, made some true and
totally unreal friends, experienced strange and exotic
animals and saw areas of the world which were breathtaking.
Our expedition consisted of three phases covering the
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Hugo FROUD (B97/02) is working as a
racehorse trainer and had a horse
running at Kempton Park in February.
James SCOTT (N98/00) is working for
the HALO Trust (Landmines
Clearance) as Projects Officer and is
currently based on the Ivory Coast.

2000s
Ed MARSH (B00/05) is singing with
Northern Opera, based in Leeds.
community, the environment and adventure. After an
initial three-day initiation, we were divided into groups –
14 volunteers per group with three leaders. My first phase
was in the remote village of Balud Batu. We lived in a
wooden hut and with the help of the villagers started
building a gravity fed water system (this was then
completed by further groups of Raleigh volunteers). We
also taught the children English and spent our ‘down time’
playing with them. It was hard work but so rewarding.
After three weeks and a weekend back at ‘base camp’ I
then moved on to the environmental phase. Deep in the
heart of the forest we found and registered birds and
animals; catching them, registering them and letting
them free. It was all to do with the monitoring of
deforestation.
Finally, the Adventure phase. This is designed to test
you mentally and physically. The first five days were
spent on the remote island of Mamutik with volunteers
learning to dive and gaining their PADI diving
qualification – not so testing! (Due to medical reasons I
was unable to dive but got a cracking tan whilst watching
others!). We then set off on the trek – carrying everything
we needed for 12 days. Despite a couple of people
dropping out due to injury we trekked on through very
remote rain forest, camping in the wild and at times
upgrading the trail as it was so overgrown. Needless to
say the clothes on our back at the end of a 12-day trek were
not worth keeping – it’s amazing how quickly you get
used to being dirty!!!
At times it was tough – and I was well outside my
comfort zone; but it was worth it – every penny. Quite
honestly, it was the best 10 weeks of my life and an
experience I will never forget. So be brave and go on a
Raleigh International expedition! If you want any more
info, please do contact me on jakebunday@gmail.com.
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Chris PIDSLEY (O00/05) is now living
and working in Singapore, pictured
below with Colin Juneman.

Tom SMITH (B00/05) is working for
Vodaphone, based in Newbury.
Rupert BUNDAY (L04/09) graduated
from Cardiff Met University with a BSc
in Sports Development and is
currently working as a PE Teacher/
Hockey & Cricket Coach at
Giggleswick School in North Yorkshire.
Louis SMITH (B04/09) was awarded
a First Class Honours degree (MEng) in
Mechanical Engineering from the
University of Birmingham in July 2013.
James SOWERBY (B04/09) is working
on South Island, New Zealand and
plans to enter the qualifying round
for the New Zealand Open Golf
Tournament.

James CATLEY-DAY (B05/10) was
Head of School in his last year at
King’s and Captain of Athletics and
Rugby. On leaving School, James
travelled to Christchurch, New
Zealand where one of his many jobs
included being a tractor mechanic in
the country’s largest tractor yard; he
also played rugby for the local
Christchurch team. Now in his final
year at the University of Leeds,
studying for a BA in Environment and
Business, James has also been a
Deputy Farm Manager at a market
garden near Bristol and more recently
a Junior Project Manager at Solar
Sense, a renewable energy company.
His plans for the future include
working with the renewable market
or for an MNC in Corporal Social
Responsibility and Sustainability.
Charlotte OULTON (P05/10) will be a
temporary Resident Tutor in her
former House at the start of the
Autumn Term 2014 to cover the
Maternity Leave of the
Housemistress. Charlotte will have
just completed her three years at
Newcastle University where she has
been studying Modern Languages.
Harry CHICHESTER (N06/12) is
studying for a BSc in Rural and Land
Management at the Royal
Agricultural College, Cirencester

having spent time in Zambia and
Zimbabwe undertaking volunteer
work on local and building projects.
Jake BUNDAY (L07/12) is currently
reading History at Worcester
University. During his gap year, he
spent ten weeks on a Raleigh
International trip to Borneo. (See
article page 21)
Rob BURNELL (L07/09) is currently
serving with the 1st Battalion
Coldstream Guards; he captained the
Army U23 rugby team v the Royal
Navy in November 2013, plays in the
Combined Services U23 Squad and
captains his regimental team.
Felicity MAIN (P07/09) studied
German, Spanish, Maths and Biology
A levels in the Sixth Form before
studying German, Spanish and
Linguistics at the University of York
where she graduated in 2012. Felicity
worked as a publishing relations
volunteer at Macmillan Cancer
Support during her final year at
University before joining the PR firm
of Edelman where she is now an
Account Executive in the Technology
team in Edelman’s London office. Her
clients include Microsoft, Samsung
and Hitachi. Felicity was one of the
Old Brutonians who returned for the
2014 Careers Day held in January.

Malcolm Parr (Staff 1981/2013) & Nigel Watts (Staff 1981-2013) both retired from full time teaching
Malcolm Parr and Nigel Watts both retired from full time teaching in July 2013 after
long service to King’s School (1981 – 2013) but both are continuing their links with the
school in a part-time capacity.
Malcolm was Head of Classics and from 2008 Head of Higher Education; he also
taught French and English. He was a House Tutor in Blackford, Lyon, New and Priory
at different times, before being Housemaster of Old House 1993/2001 and later
Acting Housemaster in New House for a term. Malcolm has been President of the
Common Room, Master i/c Badminton for 18 years, assisted with Pre-Corps before
becoming a Flt Lt in the RAF section of the CCF and was a Member of the
Headmaster’s Essay Society.
Nigel Watts has taught Mathematics and Further Maths, becoming Head of
Mathematics from 1988 – 2001; he was responsible for running CLAIT computer
courses in the early days of computing at King’s. He took over from Malcolm as
Housemaster of Old House from 2001 – 2011. Nigel was also Examinations Officer
and spent 5 years running the School’s Activities programme in addition to 27 years
as Master i/c Cross Country.
Both Parr and Watts families have played a large part in the life of King’s over the
years – Sophie (W99/03) and Iain Parr (N02/07) with Alex at Sunny Hill and Millfield,
David Watts (O95/00) with his sisters at Sunny Hill and both Rosie Parr and Deborah
Watts balancing their own careers with being a Housemaster’s wife.
22
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Priory House celebrates 70 years

Current and Former Parents, Housemasters/mistresses,
Pupils, Matrons, Tutors and members of Senior
Management gathered on Sunday 29th September 2013
to celebrate 70 years in the History of Priory House. The
Guest of Honour, Sir Peter Squire, spoke of his time as a
boy in Priory from 1959-63 and the wonderful
experience his sons had enjoyed there too. Photographs
of life in Priory from the 1980s until the present day
were on display and the new Honours Boards were
exhibited. It was a night of celebration and all of the
guests thoroughly enjoyed it.
Below are pictures of the Housemasters/mistresses and some of their
spouses and one of Sir Peter with Housemasters, President of the OBA and
the Headmaster.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

OLD Brutonians' HOCKEY

Over 20 OBs returned to King’s for the annual Old
Brutonians' hockey matches on Sunday 23 rd March 2014.
A team of Vets (anyone over 25) organised by Mark Dunn
(P95/00) played the School’s 2nd XI and a team of more
recent leavers, organised by Harry Best (L07/12), played the
School’s current 1st XI. The hockey was played amidst a
mixture of sun, showers and even a heavy hail storm, which
at one point stopped play. At times the Old Boys were outplayed by the slightly fitter, younger boys but two excellent
games of hockey were played with the following results: 1st
XI vs Old Boys: 5-1 & 2nd XI vs Vets: 2-2.
A huge thank you to the OBs for taking part, to the
numerous parents (of current pupils and OBs) who
supported, to Rose Vigers-Belgeonne and Gilly Bunday for
the seemingly endless supply of hot chocolate (complete
with cream and marshmallows!) and to Nick Bunday for
umpiring both games.
If you would like to play in future OB hockey games,
please ensure that you are a friend of the Old Brutonian
Sports and Social page on Facebook.
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ENGAGEMENTS

CAREW-GIBBS, William (B96/01) to Theresa Harding; Charlie
Markland (L96/01) will be Best Man
GREEN, David (P98/03) to Stephanie Luxton in 2013
RIDOUT, Greg (O99/04) to Harriet Johnson in May 2013 (Also
see article p19)
SCARAMANGA, Theo (N08/10) to Poppy BUTCHER (P06/11)
WHITE, Charlie (B97/02) to Lynn-li Cheong in November 2013.

CLARKE, Lucy (A/P02/07) to Eliott Bradley on August 3rd, 2013
DOUGLAS, Douglas (N93/98) to Hannah Bishop in August 2013
at Bath Abbey

MARRIAGES

ASPINALL, Will (O91/96) to Saira Morgan on June 6th, 2013
with OBs Nick (O94/97) and Charles (O89/92) Aspinall and
Robin Forestier-Walker (P91/96) present
BASTIN, Edward (L89/94)) to Amy Lightfoot on April 17th, 2004

EDWARDS, James (O95/01) to Clare Brooks on July 27th, 2013

BOND, Mike (B92/97) to Marianne Eady on September 18th,
2013 in Emmanuel College Chapel, Cambridge with OBs David
Cuthbert (B92/97), Paul Davies (N92/97), Tim Styles (B92/97),
Rich Kean (B92/97) and Dan Holland (B93/98) present.

ETHERINGTON, Olivia (W97/02) to Nicholas Cracknell in 2010
[See also Births List]
ETHERINGTON, Will (094/99) to Emma Racher
FERBER, Philippa (W97/99) to Kristian Ikenberg on October
19th, 2013
GAMMON C.P. (Billy) (P87/92) to Michelle Trotter on March
8th, 2014 at Trevose, Cornwall
MARCH, Adam (N02/07) to Eva Chow on 3rd April, 2013

Billy Gammon wedding, L-R, Chris Upton, Richard Taylor, Matt Brennan, Tresh Graham, Billy & Michelle,
James Strevens (background), Tom Phillips, Nick Gammon and son Wilf, John Kai-Fleming, Dan Hammond, Fraser Stewart, Martin Bernier.
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BIRTHS

COOKE, (née Hamilton Fairley) Kirsten (69-71) to Andrew
Palmer on August 17th 2013 at Guild Hall, Bath. Old Brutonians
present were Rob and Sally Snook.

BAREND, to Polina (nee OBOLENSKYA) (W98/00) and her
husband, a daughter, Maria, in February 2013, sister for Ivana
BASTIN, to Edward (L89/04)) and Amy a son, Louie, on January
4th, 2006 and a son, Oslo, on December 7th, 2007
CHARANIA, to Mark (O97/99) and Ann a son, Benjamin, on
May 27th, 2013
CRACKNELL, to Livvy (née Etherington) (W97/02) and Nicholas
a daughter, Bo, in 2010 and a son, Jimmy, in 2011
GILLETT, to Andrew (O95/00) and Frances a daughter, Olivia
Emma Catherine, on January 19th, 2013
HATCHARD, to William (O95/00) and Naomi a daughter, Isobel
Rose, on February 20th, 2013
ETHERINGTON, to Will (O94/99) and Emma a daughter, Elsie,
in 2010 and a son, Reuben, in 2012

PARKER, Rory (098/00) to Clemmie Benwell in Albrighton,
Shropshire on 6th April, 2013. Old Brutonians present were:
Andrew Gillett (Best Man), Robbie Bailwood, (Master of
Ceremonies), Grant Bentley, Simon Burrows, Rob Campbell,
Mark Dunn, Luke Fenton, Jack Foot, Matthew Green, Tom
Hacking, Mark Harris, William Hatchard , Tristan Lark, Sandy
McKenzie, Chris Pratt.
TICKNER, Francis (P97/02) to Aby Wilshire at St Mary’s
Church, Bruton on August 3rd, 2013 and afterwards in the
Memorial Hall.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

FORESTIER-WALKER, to Robin (P91/96) and Rayhan a daughter,
Ruby, in August 2011 (Also see article p17)
PEARCE, to Justin (N91/96) and Ellie a daughter, Emily, on April
18th, 2013
POINTON-TAYLOR, to George (N94/99) and Gemma a daughter,
Beatrice Thea, on May 1st, 2013
WHITE, to Edward (B95/00) and Camilla a son, Augustus James
Smyllie, on May 17th 2013, a grandson for Richard White
(B67/72) and Sally Snook (Hall 72/73) and step-grandson for
Robert Snook (B62/65)
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OBITUARIES

DEATHS

BELL, Robert (B05/10) on September 8th, 2013
BORDASS, Tim (O45/49) on February 23rd, 2013, brother of
John Bordass (O44/48) and uncle of Fiona Chinn (née Bordass
77/79)
BRETT, Jeremy (O52/57), father of John Brett (O76/79) on
December 16th, 2013
BURGESS, Michael (P44/48) on October 31st, 2013
BURRELL, James (O41/46) on February 22nd, 2013
CHUBB, The Reverend John (O46/51) on January 30th, 2012
CLARKE, Richard (FP) (O57/61) on March 24th, 2013
EWING, Squadron Leader Mike (O40/44) in May 2013
EWING-GAY, Tony (O44/50) on September 20th, 2013
FROST, Peter (N57/60) in November 2013
GIFFORD, Tony (FP) (O/L53/59) on March 15th, 2013
HARLOW, Tim (Plox 40 & N47/50) on August 27th, 2013
LILLY, Keith (O39/42) on April 19th 2013
TITTLE, Bill (N36/40) on September 15th, 2013
TUCKER Anthony (Tony) (P53/57) on February 19th, 2014
TWEEDALE, Miranda (FP) (Hall 69/71) on August 9th, 2013,
sister of Paul (O68/73) & Stephen (O64/69)
WAYTE, The Reverend Christopher (N42/46) on
December 6th 2013
VOAKE, The Reverend A. Jim (P42/46) in July 2012

ROB BELL (B05/10)

1992-2013

Hazlegrovians of the 60s and 70s will be sad to hear of the
deaths in a car accident (in September 2013) of Paddy and
Julyan Heazell. Paddy was the headmaster of Hazlegrove
from 1964 until 1975.
We have also learnt of the death of John Say which occurred
on May 9th, 2013. John was a former member of Staff who
taught Geography and served in the CCF from 1949 to 1957.

ROME FLAT (SLEEPS 2)

To rent: a non-smoking, fully-furnished,
one-bedroom flat with sitting-room, kitchen and
bathroom. Situated on the Janiculum Hill above
Trastevere, within half-an-hour's walk of the
centre and well served by public transport.
Good local shops and markets.
@350 per week
For further details and photos,
email: simonjarvis2001@yahoo.it
B(64/68) Staff (81/88)
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The following is an abridged version of the tribute sent to
us by Charles Oulton, Rob’s Housemaster at King’s

R

ob Bell arrived in Blackford House in 2005 from
Hazlegrove and soon settled in as a hugely popular
member of the House. His older brother Adam was
already in Blackford and this helped Rob settle in. In Rob’s
first report I wrote “It has certainly helped having Adam
in the House. He seemed to have bags of confidence from
the start, and hasn't lost it for a second. He could have
been over confident because he already knew the ropes
and had good friends starting at the same time, but he
has been kind and considerate to all those boys with no
previous connections with the school. I have been
extremely impressed with him.” Rob was a good
sportsman: he and Adam were stalwarts of the school golf
team; he loved rugby and increasingly enjoyed his work,
leaving school with excellent A levels. But, above all, he
loved his friends and they loved him. On leaving school,
Rob travelled extensively throughout South America with
other OBs and it was during this time that Rob with
Charlie Garai (B05/10) and Tim Abbey (B05/10) spent
some time in a remote area of Peru. They met a
community where the life expectancy of a child was ten
years old due to the lack of clean drinking water. These
four days became the highlight of the trip, prompting Rob
in particular, to plan a fund-raising campaign to raise
money for a water-cleaning machine. One of Rob’s other
travelling companions, OB Ed Collins (B05/10), mentioned
this to his aunt, Gilly Bunday, married to Nick, the current
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Housemaster of Blackford, and it was for this reason that
Blackford House held a film night last term and raised
over £200. Charlie Garai has recently written to Gilly to
say that he and Adam are beginning to get the project
under way. They have been in touch with the community
who have now found an aqua and filter expert who will
be able to produce what is necessary. The fund raising
target is £3,500 and as soon as this money is raised they
will be able to book flights to Peru to make it happen.
Nothing would have pleased Rob more and Blackford will
continue to raise money for this project.
Friends were extremely important to Rob and he
regularly kept in touch with school friends, particularly
those in Blackford. Only hours before the car accident that
so tragically took his life as he returned to Cardiff where
he was reading Business Studies, he had been talking to
Charlie Garai. Nothing can replace Rob in the hearts of his
father Tim, his mother Diana, brother Adam and his
countless friends, but raising money to help reduce the
heartache for other parents in the Amazon would be a
fantastic way of remembering Rob’s generosity,
selflessness and immense love for other human beings,
whoever they were and from wherever they came.

Cruelly, against your will.
Your smile, your voice, your hugs all gone,
The empty void so great.
The future yawning, without you,
Heaven too long to wait.

The following poem was written by Margaret Collins,
mother of Ed (B05/10) & Joe (B04/09), part of which was
read at Rob’s funeral:

Your perspective now so wide
That somehow all seems right.
Your life lives on, it was not stopped,
You run into the light.
Only we, still left behind,
Wonder how this can be.
Constrained by the tightness of our minds
While yours soars wild and free.

For Rob and all who love him
You were meant to live and love
Until your hair turned grey.
To share more laughs, more beers, more dreams
When we met along the way.
Your skin still smooth, your hair still brown,
Your life unlived, so much ahead.
The times not shared, the words not said.
Is it right that I still breathe
When you lie quiet and still?
That life is lived when yours was snatched

Is there a God who cares?
Why take you in your youth?
Give voice to pain, unfairness, grief,
Demand from Him the truth…….
The heart of God was torn in two,
His son died on a cross.
His tears flow freely mixed with yours,
He feels your crushing loss.
His too, a death so young,
The pain God feels, so vast,
Which only love can supersede,
Only this hope surpass That love destroyed the curse of death
As death was drenched in life,
Opening a realm we cannot see
Beyond all pain and strife.

In my heart I do believe
That we will meet again
When time will have no meaning,
And your joy will be mine.
For nothing in the Universe
Can snatch us from God’s love
Live on, pray on, learn much,
Until we meet above.

A touching moment when the 1st XV held a minute's silence in memory of Rob Bell on Thursday 26th September 2013,
They then went on to win 50/0 against Clayesmore!
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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BEN CONLIN (B03/08)

A

1989-2013

t the King’s Autumn Concert in November 2006, Ben
lolloped to the piano in the Memorial Hall, drew back
the stool, and, metaphorically, almost disappeared into
himself as he sang one of his own emotional compositions,
“Tear Apart”, in a way that only Ben could do. That evening,
we all knew we were in the presence of a star. No more so
than when he emerged from his introspection, looked up
from the keyboard for a moment with a big smile on his
face and, astonishingly, winked at us all.
At that moment, Ben became the first student at King’s
during my time to become bigger than any musical event
in which he performed. That’s not really what we
encourage at King’s, but, in Ben’s case, his performances
would literally fill a venue, whether it was a big event like
the Autumn Concert, or a smaller do like Simply Showing
Off. The Swing into Spring jazz nights were particularly
suited to Ben’s style of performance. I well remember a
moment approaching midnight when the then
Headmaster, Nigel Lashbrook, became so wrapped up in
Ben’s rendition of “You Can Leave Your Hat On” that he
stopped dancing, came over to where my wife and I were
standing in rapt attentiveness, and shouted above the
music: “That young man will make more money than you
and me put together”.
I nodded in agreement. If I hadn’t been so engrossed in
Ben’s performance, I would have gone further than Nigel.
By the time Ben left King’s in the Summer of 2008, I really
did feel that he could have become the most celebrated Old
Brutonian of his generation by virtue of his often haunting,
always distinctive (partly because it was untrained) singing
voice, combined with the electrifying charisma of his stage
personality.
It therefore adds to the heartbreak that Ben was never
able to reach that stage when his music would reverberate
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around the homes of all those Brutonians – both staff and
pupils – who fully expected him to become, if not a
household name, at least a seriously successful musician. To
become a pop star, he would have needed luck, certainly,
and bags of perseverance. But he had shown perseverance
with his excellent A Level results in Art, History of Art and
Music Technology, while he was still on track with his
music in the weeks leading up to his death, enjoying his
studies at the Bristol Institute of Modern Music.
After a few scarred early years, Ben’s life started for real
on 29th January 1994 when Mike and Sarah brought him
home to their lovely house at Physicwell as their cherished
adopted son. It was the first time he had been loved, and
been given the chance to love someone back. Over the
years, Ben brought incredible joy to his parents, wider
family and countless friends. He enjoyed his time at
Hazlegrove, just about keeping on the right side of school
rules, and was particularly proud of his one real badge of
office: compost monitor, courtesy of Michael Illingworth,
who had taken the young Ben under his wing.
At King’s, he didn’t really ‘do’ badges, although we in
Blackford always recognized his significant leadership
potential. For Ben, however, suspensions, gatings and
detentions had a maddening way of getting in the way of
preferment.
He had arrived at King’s in the Autumn Term of 2003,
making an immediate impression. With Mike and Sarah
always cheering him on, we all enjoyed watching him play
rugby and tennis with skill and passion. We marveled at his
Art, although slightly fretted about some of its darkness. We
were just as struck, however, by the way he looked after
younger pupils, particularly the younger musicians who
adored him. He wowed his audience at the Hazlegrove
leavers’ dinner and Speech Day in 2008. Above all, we were
always conscious that he always did what he felt was right,
even if this steered him into trouble.
Always young at heart, one of the biggest blessings to
come out of Ben’s last few years was his son Marley. He
adored playing games with him and making him laugh.
Now three and a half, Marley is a permanent reminder of
his often brilliant, always incredibly kind, caring and
endearing father who despite the depression that finally
beckoned him to his premature death, was often, mercifully,
also often joyful and who always loved his little boy more
than Marley, at this stage of his young life, can ever know.
Charles Oulton

B

en was unlike any other person I have ever known. He
was one of the most passionate and exuberant of
people who gave so much to life and to those he loved. He
was always looking for fun, and every new adventure
would be an impulsive and spontaneous affair.
Ben was a boy of his own will and lived his life exactly as
he chose. This might have led him to be the breaker of one
or two school rules... He was a naughty boy, but there was
so much honesty in his actions. I'll never forget the number
of times he skipped church so that he could sit under the
Blackford staircase, hidden from view, and read Harry
Potter for 40 minutes without being interrupted by his
friends.
If Ben wanted to do something, then he would do it,
regardless of what was normal or supposed to happen. He
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was a boy for stretching limits and breaking boundaries,
and that is why he produced some of the most heart
touching art and music. He saw the world through a more
creative and soulful pair of eyes than most people. I taught
him just three chords on the piano, and with that he came
together with a huge repertoire of beautiful piano music.
Despite never having had a singing lesson, he sang with an
amazingly grainy voice - the beauty coming directly from
the feeling that he poured into the music. He wrote all his
own lyrics that were enriched with hidden meanings on
every level. He was an incredible musician, whether on his
own, filling the Mem Hall with his newest acoustics,
playing with his band or performing in front of many,
where he would never fail to get the crowd excited.
Ben had so much love in his heart to give. He was one of
the kindest people and to him the people he loved were
number one in life. Those people who took the highest
spots in his heart (including his parents, his closest friends,
and his son) were Ben's reason to be. He was extremely
protective of them and cared so much about their
happiness. To Ben, nothing was more important than this
love. We will always remember him, as he really was, that
expansive, fiery, adoring man, with more love in his heart
than there was probably space for.
Iona Liddicoat (W02/07)

PETER FROST (N57/60)

P

1943 - 2013

eter was the son of an Axbridge dairy farmer and
one of a number of related cousins in the area
reaching down across the Somerset levels, where two
families of twelve had intermarried in the previous
generation. He attended Hill Brow preparatory school at
East Brent before going on to Bruton in 1957 where, he
would have suggested himself, he was not academically
a high flyer but made the best of his time there, and
enjoyed the experience, as he was inherently quite an
intellectual, who was always on hand to offer help and
assistance to others.
Peter was an independent character whose interests
were linked to the land, firstly as a pig farmer, then as a
horticulturalist, and more recently as a forester or
woodsman, at all times very much in tune with nature.
Beyond that was his interest in history and archaeology
and their links to the development of the land and the
agricultural systems that exist today; he was an
authority on local history in particular. He also visited
South America and its ancient civilisations, which he
studied at length. He worked for many years with the
Dean and Chapter at Wells Cathedral in connection
with their gardens and grounds. As a result his funeral
was held in the Cathedral in early December.
In 1971 he married Sarah Jenkins and having
produced three sons, two of whom followed the
horticultural and forestry tradition, he was delighted
when they in turn produced four grand daughters, as
he was always happiest with his family around him. He
died on 26th November 2013 after being diagnosed
with cancer earlier in the year.
Stephen Jenkins
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

TONY GIFFORD (O/L53/59)

T

1940 - 2013

ony “Foxy” Gifford was in Old
House between 1953-1958 and
Head of Lyon House from 19581959. He combined success in
academic studies with sporting
achievements, playing 1st XV
rugby and being appointed captain
of hockey and cricket. In 1958 he
was awarded the Victor Ludorum
and in his last year at King’s was
Head of School. He graduated in
Classics from Keele University, where he met Wynne
whom he married after graduating. Tony entered the
teaching profession, which took him around the country
moving from Brackley (Northamptonshire) to Solihull,
then to Brockenhurst (Hampshire) and finally Reigate
(Surrey) where he was Vice Principal of the Sixth Form
College. When he retired, he formed a successful bridge
teaching business, “Foxy Bridge”, combining his love of
educating and meeting people.
Sport continued to feature greatly during his life and in
the 1960s he played hockey at county level for
Oxfordshire. After a long illness, borne courageously and
always retaining his sense of humour, Tony died on 15
March 2013. Over 250 people attended his memorial
service. He leaves behind his wife Wynne, children Paul
and Kathryn and grandchild, Eleanor.

ANTHONY (TONY) TUCKER (P53/57)
1939 – 2013

The following is an abridged version of the tribute sent to
us by his son, Andrew Tucker

T

ony was born on 5th August 1939. He was educated at
Lambrook House, Wincanton, then at Hazelgrove,
before attending King’s, where he became a School Prefect.
His old school reports suggest he was a hard worker;
something he continued throughout his life. During his
time at King’s he joined the Combined Cadet Force and
achieved the rank of Flight Sergeant, which is presumably
where he gained his love of flying; after leaving school he
went on to gain his private pilot’s licence. During the late
60s and early 70s Tony owned and restored a series of
light aircraft which he flew from local airfields.
After leaving school, he started an apprenticeship in
television and radio repairs at the family firm, Tuckers of
Wincanton, with academic studies at Bath Technical
College. Due to his technical training, his national service
call-up was deferred, allowing him to complete his course
and he started work completing repairs and fitting
television aerials. Tony gained his teaching qualification
and taught television and radio repairs at Yeovil Technical
College. He took over running the shop in 1969 and later
acquired premises for a second shop. He was an active
member of SS Peter and Paul Parish Church in Wincanton,
where he was a server, a bell ringer and helped with the
choir.
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In 1973, as a direct consequence of involvement in a car
crash, he met Rosemary and the following year they
married. Two years later Andrew arrived, followed by
Mark in 1977.
Building on his love of flying, his company purchased a
Piper Apache and as a result of needing a destination for
flying training, he discovered the island of Alderney,
where later he acquired two houses for holiday lets.
Continuing with his love of transportation, in 1986, on the
day that the government deregulated bus travel and made
private coach hire easier to operate, Tony purchased
Brutonian Bus Company, which operated bus services and
private hire with varying degrees of success until it was
sold in the early 1990s.
Over the years Tony belonged to a number of
organisations and was on the committee of many. In 1986
he was elected Mayor of Wincanton. For a number of
reasons, the decline in trade eventually forced the closure
of both shops. To fill the void, Tony did driving and
mechanical work for various coach companies before
securing a permanent job driving the Wincanton mobile
library. He continued this job until forced to retire at the
age of 65. Never one to sit down, he then took on various
lorry driving jobs culminating in his final two happy years
at Judd’s Transport.
Tony gained two grandchildren, Max and Michael,
when Andrew married in 1999 and another on the birth of
Andrew’s son Mark in 2000. Sadly, in 2001, Rosemary was
tragically killed in a car accident after 26 years of happy
marriage. To cope, he kept busy working, carrying out
building work at home and restoring a wooden sailing
dinghy, sadly neither of which he finished.
Tony will be sadly missed by his sons, grandsons and
friends.

Jeremy Brett (O52/57)
1939-2013

A tribute from his son John (O76/79)

D

ad was a lifelong supporter of King’s Bruton
and was particularly proud of the fact that
he and I were in the same House! He won an
Exhibition to King’s from Sherborne Prep School
and was an outstanding sportsman in his
generation, representing King’s at 1st XV Rugby,
where he was scrum half for three consecutive
seasons, Ist XI Cricket, opening the batting for, I
think, at least two consecutive seasons, and 1st XI
Hockey. He also represented the School at Fives
and Boxing.
Dad went on to run the family business, C. B.
Brett and Son, in Sherborne for 38 years. He is
survived by his wife, Ann, three children, John,
Becky and Daniel and seven grandchildren. A
funeral was held in Sherborne Abbey on Friday
10th January attended by around 400 people.
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TIMOTHY HARLOW (N47/50)
1932 – 2013

The following is an abridged version of the tribute sent to
us by Chris Rhys-Jones (O45/49)

B

orn on 24th October 1932 in East Peckham, Kent, Tim
was educated at King’s, starting in 1940 at the Junior
School, Plox and progressing to New House, where he
eventually became a Prefect, leaving in 1950. Thus the first
half of his time in Bruton occupied the war years. After
King’s he returned to Kent and became a farmer, whilst in
his spare time he played rugby for Tonbridge Rugby Club.
In addition to his farming activities he was involved with
the agricultural haulage business, delivering fruit and
hops to a wide area.
Tim’s other passion was flying and, having obtained his
Private Pilot’s Licence, he bought his own aircraft. He flew
this plane all over the UK and most of France, sometimes
combining with his friend the late Ted Prance (P44/49).
Tim made many longer overseas trips but, I am glad to say,
in larger aircraft!
Tim moved to Goudhurst, Kent where he farmed, and
also married his first wife Jill. They had three daughters
who, in turn, gave him five grandchildren. Tim’s second
wife, Pam, further extended his family with three stepchildren and three more step-grandchildren. All this
ensured an active retirement.
Always keen to maintain his contact with the School, he
would visit whenever possible and was a regular attendee
at the OBA reunion dinners at Bruton and also the London
Lunches. His cheerful and ebullient character, together
with his booming voice and laugh, will be remembered
and missed by all who knew him.
The Old Brutonian 2014 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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JAMES Burrell (O39/46)
The following tribute is adapted from the eulogy given at
Jim’s cremation in March 2013.

KEITH LILLY (O39/42)

K

eith Lilly died on April
19th 2013. We have
been unable to obtain an
obituary but we remember
him as a loyal supporter of
all Old Brutonian events
and a regular attendee at
London Lunches. He was, at
the London Lunch 2012, the
oldest Old Brutonian
present shown smiling
broadly in this photo. He
served on the Old Brutonian
Committee in the early 90s

J

im was born in December
1927 in Newcastle but, with
the onset of war in 1939, was
sent south to become a pupil
at King’s School, Bruton. He
had a very distinguished
School career, culminating in
his appointment as Head of
School. On leaving school, in
1947, he was enlisted into the
Border Regiment, trained as an
Infantryman but was
subsequently commissioned
into the Royal Army Service
Corps. After the Army had finished with his services, Jim
became an articled clerk, whilst at the same time reading
Law at King’s College, Durham. He moved to Southampton
in the 1950s and remained in the South of England until
his death.
In his younger days, sport played a huge part in Jim’s
life. He was an avid hockey player and latterly golfer. The
challenge of sailing was strong and over the years, Jim
owned many boats, sailing them from the Hamble River.
His children remember many happy hours “scraping and
painting the bottom” of their father’s boat.
In March 1959 following the birth of his second child,
Jim changed professional direction and joined the ranks of
local government with Southampton City Council. During
the following years, he worked for Bournemouth City
Council, then Portsmouth and finally moved to Fareham.
He also joined the Rotary Club. It was through the Rotary
Club that he organised a regular collection of books that
were then distributed to Third World Countries. He was
Rotary President in 1987/88, was a great conference goer
and his presence always added something special to the
Rotary parties.
Jim had a love of all man-made things ranging from
architecture to cars to furniture and he spent hours model
making – steam trains, ships and planes and many of
them hung in his home overlooking Fareham Creek. He
was a member of the Fareham Model Engineering Society
and, together with friends, visited shows and exhibitions,
which inevitably meant he was regularly adding to his
collection of radio-controlled boats! He was also a keen
reader and amassed a vast and eclectic library.
Jim worked for many years on behalf of the OBA,
serving as Hon. Treasurer for nineteen years and as
President between 1981 and 1984. He is remembered by
David Hindley as 'one of the most cheerful and good
humoured men I have ever met'.
Jim was extremely good at keeping in touch with friends,
loved the theatre and always enjoyed a good meal in the
company of those he loved. He was kind, caring, playful,
funny and an excellent speaker. He was immensely proud
of his children Helen and Richard and adored his
grandchildren, who, together with his myriad of friends,
will miss him greatly. Jim died on 22 February 2013.
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

WILLIAM (BILL) TITTLE (N36/40)
1922 – 2013

The following is an abridged version of the tribute sent to
us by Bill’s daughter, Angela Morray-Jones

B

ill's full name was
William Gerald Niehus
Tittle (Niehus was his
mother's surname as her
parents came from what
was then Prussia). He had
an older brother, John
Tittle, who was also at
King's and died in the
1990s.
In 1952, Bill married Jean,
a nurse and they remained
together until her death in
2006. They had two
children Mark and Angela,
six grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
Bill was born and grew up in Somerset. He signed up for
the Army at the start of the war when he was 17 years old
and served in India. After the war he went to the Royal
College of Agriculture, Cirencester (he wanted to study
architecture but did not have the opportunity). For a short
time, he owned a farm in Cornwall, following which he
worked as a farm manager in the village of Doynton, near
Bristol. A few years before retirement, he moved to the
town of Kington in Herefordshire and worked in the
gardens at Hergest Croft. He lived in Kington until his
death.
Bill was well read and enjoyed philosophical and
theological debate. His main hobby was carving and
woodwork. He made furniture, carvings of animals and
people and scale models of carts and buildings/houses. He
made many carvings and some of these were exhibited
(and sold) at The Royal Welsh Show.
With his wife Jean, he enjoyed travelling to all areas of
the UK for holidays; they both enjoyed walking and gained
enormous pleasure from nature and an outdoor life.
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OLD BRUTONIAN GOLF SOCIETY REPORT 2013

T

he Society has enjoyed another active year and can
be grateful that all our events were blessed with
dry weather, which has not always been the case
in the past.
We normally like to give pride of place in this report to
the achievements of our Grafton Morrish team.
Unfortunately, a change of venue for our qualifying Heat
saw us narrowly fail to make it through to the Finals; we
return to the same venue – North Hants, where Justin
Rose learned his golf – this year, armed with the
knowledge acquired last year, determined to put things
right!
We are again grateful to Nick Gammon for hosting a
memorable Spring Meeting at Trevose, at which Jonathan
Case emerged triumphant and is currently the proud
possessor of a 1950s King’s boater, presented very kindly
by Anthony Morgan as an annual trophy for the occasion.
A new policy saw the afternoon threeballs randomly
drawn at lunchtime and, in a close contest, the winning
trio was that of Petri Hitches, John Dryden and Anthony
Morgan.
Our second half-day Summer Meeting took place in July
at Sherborne GC and we were delighted to welcome new
member Robert Hastings, who needed no beginner’s luck
to emerge with a fine winning score of 40 points, two
ahead of James Sowerby and Jonathan Case. Will Harvey
had the ‘longest drive’ on the 11th and Mark Charania was
‘nearest the pin’ on the 9th.
Our traditional Autumn Meeting at Woking was a
triumph for Mark Cooper, whose 39 points left him six
clear of his nearest rival, Alex Soskin. The afternoon
foursomes, again randomly drawn at lunchtime, saw Mark
Charania and Tresham Graham (no filial respect there!)
narrowly pip David Graham and Mark Cooper on
countback. We were all, of course, absolutely delighted to

Old Brutonian website
www.oldbrutonians.com

Our website has been completely
redesigned by Justin Dean (L87/90)
and his team to complement the
King's website and to provide an
ideal platform to publicise our
events and news. Please contact
the OBA office oba@kingsbruton.com with any news
you would like added to the website.
There is also a Facebook group 'Old Brutonian Sports
and Social Fixtures/Events' for up to date news of
sporting fixtures and events plus contact details.

Photo editor: Kirsten Cooke,  Tel: 01935 415293
www.kirsteningercookephotography.co.uk.  
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have David back in our midst and hope that his necessary
time abroad will still allow him to join us whenever
possible.
In memory of Will Hazell, whose obituary appeared in
these pages last year, a match was held in August,
between the Society and his friends at Long Sutton GC;
the Society, our number including no less than three
members of the Newton family, emerged victorious on
the day and will therefore be defending a generous trophy
at Mendip GC this year.
The fixture list for 2014 follows this report and we are
very pleased that we again have a fixture with the School
arranged, after this did not happen in 2013. It is even
hoped that some current Staff will also be participating
on the day.
As always, we welcome new members of whatever
vintage; do please contact me if you are interested.
The 2014 programme is:
Friday 25th April
Spring Meeting at Trevose Golf and Country Club
Sunday 11th May
Grafton Morrish Qualifier at North Hants GC
Monday 23rd June
Match v King’s School at Mendip GC
Friday 4th July
Summer Meeting at Yeovil GC
Friday 15th August
Will Hazell Memorial Match at Mendip GC
Fri 3rd – Sun 5th Oct
Grafton Morrish Finals weekend in Norfolk
Friday 10th October
Autumn Meeting at Woking GC
Colin Juneman (Staff 79/08) colinjuneman167@btinternet.com

We are continually striving to update our database for use
by the Association to the benefit of the School and of the
King's School Foundation. If you do not wish to be on the
database, please let the OBA Office know. To update
addresses or to inform us of news please contact:

The O.B.A. Office, King’s School, Bruton, BA10 0ED
Tel/fax: 01749 813253, e-mail: oba@kingsbruton.com

OBA SUBSCRIPTION RATES

The Rules of the Association stipulate that the current OBA
subscription rates should be published in the Newsletter. The
following information is given to comply with this requirement.
The life subscription rate for those joining the Association on leaving
the School or within ten years thereafter is £252. The life subscription
rate can be changed by the Association in general meeting.
The life subscription for those joining more than ten years after leaving
the School is related to the life subscription rate for leavers in the year
of joining on a sliding scale laid down in the Association’s Rules.
Associate membership is available to staff at the School on payment
of an annual subscription rate equal to one-tenth of the life subscription
rate for leavers in the year of joining. After payment of ten annual
subscriptions an associate member automatically becomes a life member.
The Old Brutonian 2014 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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Careers and Higher
Education Forum

O

n Friday, 17th January, 2014 King’s held their
annual Careers and Higher Education Forum and,
for the first time, this was specifically aimed at
parents as well as pupils. The purpose was to help
motivate pupils into thinking positively and creatively
about their futures and to advise them on the myriad of
options available to them. For parents, this was an
opportunity to become better equipped at supporting
their children through this important transition period.
Rachel Bell, Founder and CEO of Shine Communications,
began the morning by addressing a packed Fitzjames
Theatre, during which she gave the children some
extremely sagacious and uplifting advice. She encouraged
them to take a few risks and to make the most of every
opportunity available. She reminded them of the
importance of being emotionally energetic and, crucially,
to be themselves.
Moj Taylor of Push Talks Independent Guide to
University then gave a highly energetic, amusing and
motivational talk to the pupils and parents about
universities and the choices available. He advised the
students that the best university is whichever is BEST for
them. He encouraged them to study something in which
they are interested and, about which they are passionate.
OBs James Catley-Day (B05/10), Felicity Main (P07/09)
and Ed White (B95/00) then gave short and extremely
interesting talks sharing their experiences of gap years,
university and beyond.
After a short break for coffee, the parents were again
addressed by Moj Taylor, then by Rosalind Vita, Head of
Careers and Higher Education, who gave further advice to
the parents about the process of applying to university,
alternative routes, gap year options and tuition fees. Gilly
Bunday spoke about the King’s Connected initiative and
how OBs and parents can become involved in further
helping and advising pupils (see article on page 35).
Meanwhile in the Sports Hall, twenty delegates were
talking to the pupils in small, pre-selected groups about
career paths. OBs Edward Squire (P93/98), Tim Styles
(B92/97), George Franks (N81/85), Tim Robinson L73/78),
Emily Paulley (P99/04) and Felicity Main (P07/09) joined
many others, some of whom were children or spouses of
OBs, or parents of current pupils, to talk to the children
about career choices.
The morning culminated in pupils, parents, delegates
and speakers enjoying a buffet lunch in the Sports Hall.
Huge thanks go to the OBs, delegates, speakers, parents
and pupils who made this Careers and Higher Education
Forum such a success, as well as to Emma Cobb, Events
Organiser, Rosalind Vita, Head of Careers and Higher
Education at King’s and Richard Sullivan (N58/62)
President OBA (05/08) for his support and help.
GMB
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

FRIDAY FUTURE FOCUS
informal talks for the Sixth Form

Friday, 24th January saw the first of our FRIDAY FUTURE
FOCUS talks – informal talks given by Old Brutonians,
about life beyond King’s. These are specifically aimed at
the Sixth Form.
Two Old Brutonians came back to King’s to regale the
pupils in stories of their life post-King’s. Charlie Garai (B
04/10), currently in his last year at Oxford Brookes
reading Business Management, gave an informative and
interesting talk about his gap year travels in South
America, how he funded his travels and what effect it
had on him.  He spent six months travelling extensively
throughout Argentina, Chile, Peru, Bolivia and Columbia
with fellow OBs, during which time he hiked to the
mouth of a volcano, witnessed riots and visited Machu
Picchu amongst many other places.    He gave the pupils
some great tips and advice about organising and
funding their gap year travels, the hidden costs as well
as the benefits.
Charlie and his travelling companions also spent some
time in a remote area of the Amazon and were shocked
to discover that the life expectancy of a child was often
less than 10 years, solely due to drinking dirty water.  
Tragically, last year, one of his travelling companions, Old
Brutonian Rob Bell (Blackford House 2004-2010), was
killed in a road traffic accident and Charlie, together
with other Old Brutonians and, with the help of
Blackford House, is raising money to support a project
supplying fresh water to communities in the Amazon in
Rob’s memory.
James Deacon (O 03/09) also came back to talk to the
pupils, about his life post King’s. After taking a gap year,
James read English at Cardiff University; he then spent
some time in London working in advertising before
realising that London and advertising were not for him!
He is currently working at Clayesmore Prep School
before taking up a place at Exeter University in
September to do a PGCE.  He discussed with the
children his tips about surviving Freshers Week, about
budgeting, about cooking, about the academic and the
social life at Uni and about how to best prepare oneself
for life at university. He spoke about sport, joining
societies and work experience and how our pupils can
make themselves stand out in a crowd and ultimately
become more attractive to an employer. Overall, he
encouraged the pupils to “relish the challenge of going
to university” and learn to be independent. James spoke
with passion, enthusiasm and humour.
The pupils learnt a great deal from both speakers and
we very much hope to make this a regular event.  If you
would like to share your experiences of life after King’s
in an informal, Friday evening session, please do contact
Gilly Bunday at gmb@kingsbruton.com.
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LETTER from the HEADMASTER
Dear Old Brutonians,
I am writing my annual letter to you during February half-term on one of the first sunny days of 2014. Thankfully
the flood prevention scheme upstream of Bruton has meant that the School has been protected from flooding by the
River Brue since 1982, but several King’s families have not been so fortunate and my thoughts go out to any of the OB
community who have suffered in the recent floods.
On a happier note the external examination results last August were again excellent, with the majority of our U6
leavers going onto their first choice university, with over 50% taking up places at Russell Group universities. This now
means that the best four years of A Level examination results have all been in the last four years.
We combined our annual Lower 6th Careers Convention with a Higher Education Forum earlier in the term, and I
am very grateful to the OBs who returned to King’s to speak to both pupils and their parents. We also welcomed James
Deacon (O03/08) and Charlie Garai (B05/10) who gave an informal talk to our 6th Formers on their experiences of
GAP years and university life. You may be interested that we currently have five OBs on the staff: Dan Hodder
(B97/01), Kate Flavell (W01/06), Graham Saunders (L98/03) and Sophie Liddell-Grainger (W02/07), while Lottie
Carpenter (W10/13) is helping out for two terms in Food Science and Charlotte Oulton (P05/10) will be providing
maternity cover in Priory as Resident Tutor in September before she returns for her final year at university.
Our Estates Department had a very busy summer. We successfully refurbished New House as well as continuing the
refurbishment programme in Old, Wellelsley and Blackford Houses. Priory will be fully refurbished over the coming
summer holidays, completing the boarding house refurbishment programme. A new floor was laid in the Memorial
Hall, the John Davie Room was refurbished and a new Wi-Fi system was installed across the campus. The Shale area on
Farr Field is now an excellent second hockey Astro with an additional all weather surface area incorporating 4 tennis
courts or 3 netball courts. The new Astro will be named 'Hippisley’s' after OB Harold Hippisley (O1902/1909) who
was an England hockey triallist but, tragically, was also the first OB to die in the Great War, killed in 1914.
King’s hockey continues to impress with both our U16 boys’ and girls’ teams qualifying for the National Indoor
Hockey Finals in January. Our U16 boys have also just won the Outdoor County Hockey Championships. Sport is strong
across the board at King’s and we have several pupils excelling in their chosen sports. Elliot Rutter (U6, Old House) won
the English Schools 400 metres and was selected for the GB U20 4 x 400m relay squad for the European Junior
Championships in August. Elliot is now the fastest U20 400 metre athlete in the UK and has a bright future ahead of
him.
We said goodbye to a very talented group of U6 musicians in July, eight of whom were awarded Grade 8 Distinctions
in their respective instruments. The Full Choir is now over 60-strong with the Chapel Choir currently preparing to sing
Evensong at St George’s Chapel, Windsor. The School Musical, Anything Goes was one of the best performances in
recent years, pushed closely for that accolade by the Staff Christmas Panto! New House were victorious in the highly
competitive House Singing Competition while I have decided to award a new House Cup, at Prizegiving, for the top
House (boys and girls combined) in all House competitions as well as in academic assessments. I am more than happy
for any OB to sponsor this new, much sought-after Cup!
Recruitment for 2014 is very encouraging and I anticipate that we will be welcoming our largest 3rd form intake for
many years. We are beginning to struggle for space in all Houses and I am delighted that three of the four boys’ Houses
currently have waiting lists for 2015 entry. We now have over 25 girls in each year group; in the last two years we have
recruited Head Girls from Millfield Prep, Perrot Hill, Sherborne Prep, Pembroke House as well as very strong groups of
girls from Hazlegrove and All Hallows.
I am working closely with the Governors on plans for our 500th anniversary celebrations in 2019 which will
hopefully include a major new build. I look forward to a variety of high-profile events to commemorate this historic
milestone in the School’s history.
I would be delighted to welcome any OB who would like to come back to King’s to see both their former House and
the developments across the School.

Best wishes,
Ian Wilmshurst
Headmaster
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CALLING ALL OLD BRUTONIANS!
KING’S CONNECTED – connecting current students with Old Brutonians
The objective of the newly established ‘King’s Connected’ is to support
current Sixth Form students during their transition from school to Higher
Education and into the workplace. Our ever-growing network of Parents (past
and present), Old Brutonians and Friends of King’s is invaluable to our students.
We are not asking for hours of your time; it could be as little as a one-off phone
call or an exchange of a few e mails; it could be a chat about a specific university
or course or even a tour of the university or college at which you are studying; it
could be some mentoring or it might even lead to workplace shadowing and
work experience. Absolutely anything you can offer could be valuable to one of
our students. The group is up and running but its success is very much
dependent on your participation. All members’ details are kept confidential
and only shared with a Sixth Former with your approval and agreement.
In addition we have introduced FRIDAY FUTURE FOCUS, a series of
informal, evening chats given by Old Brutonians about Gap Year experiences,
life at university or placement years. It is widely known that, for some people,
the transition from school to Higher Education is not always easy and by
listening to former pupils who have been through the process, our pupils might
just be a little more prepared for life beyond King’s. In addition to this our
pupils are keen to hear stories of Gap Year travels, university placement
(sandwich) years and life post King’s. All information that you, as an Old
Brutonian, can share is of interest to our Sixth Formers.
If you would like to be part of KING’S CONNECTED, or would like to share
your experiences at the FRIDAY FUTURE FOCUS talks, please do contact
Gilly Bunday at gmb@kingsbruton.com or 01749 814242.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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Upper Sixth Leavers 2013

BACK ROW- LEFT TO RIGHT: Sarah Higgs, Yuki Leung, Colin Connors, Jenny Grant, Lauren Osborne, Ellie Carpenter, Seb Brain, Barney Theo-Jones, Charlie Plummer, Ben Attewell, James Caryl, Tatiana
Isaeva, Alejandra Sanchez, Lottie Carpenter, Ellie Thwaites, Jeff Lee, Tom Duckworth, Hal Wyndham-Jones, Vicky Zeng.

MIDDLE ROW- LEFT TO RIGHT: James Otieno, Tommy Mok, Lawrence Dewaele, Will Preston, Jonathan Merkens, John Grey, Lorna Blackmore, Harry Allright, Fred Bruford, Tom Ballard, Suzy Urch, Lucy
Fergusson, Elvira McCaldin, Phoebe Cobb, Molly Donnelly, Tom Harvey, Cherry Leung.

FRONT ROW- LEFT TO RIGHT: Josh Henthorne, Connor McKee, Jacob Wotton, Matt O’Callaghan, Jack Mason, Lloyd Wallace, Johnny Thabot, George Bullock, Will Sharp, Seb Teuber, Ruari Harrison, Joe
Docherty, Tom Deaney, Paddy Watts, George Edgar, Patrick Pomeroy, Oje Etomi, Anastasia Kislyak, Charmaine Lee.
Not present Tessa Brown & Bella Lucas
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